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minister of foreign relations. Senor
gated for the United
contend that, iiiiIchs man has degen- SHOPMEN'S STRIKE ON
ate term.
date.
"There Is one
Mr. Boosevelt says:
of Panama erated in ability and declined In wisIsthmus
rights
on
to
'runeisco de La Burra, shall be pres.
the
game
reportas retime tracks are
PENNSYLVANIA SPREADS feature of the developments alleged
'''cut, calling a general election ac- ed At the
purchused from the French govern- dom, he can now produce a book
damaged
on the San FATAL EXPLOSION ON
have
to
been
certain
of
arrest
the
gards
was
cording to the constitulon.
Let them proment. His report on this matter
equal to the Bible.
As far
men In connection with the dy" I am concerned I am offering my Luis Potost division.
Pittsburg. Pa., May 4. The strike labor
LAKE ERIE STEAMER regarded as an unusually strong doc duce It."
outrage perpetuated ag.iinst
namiting
resignation with great satisfaction, as
ument.
of the Pennsylvsnlu railroad
shop the Los Angeles Times, to which es1 only wU-CARLOADS
OF
EIGHTEEN
for
lawyer
and
a
was
men
The
on
my
senator
to serve
country as
the Pittsburg division spr.viil pecial attention should be culled. Th
DRAFT OF ARBITRATION
Cleveland, O., May 4. One mun Is
REBELS MENACE SALTILLO
circumstances
many years served actively as a memoday to the Allegheny shops on tho arrosts were made In consequence of
demand.
It General
others seriously
Senniu is lntpiied by the same patriotic
committee.
Laredo, Tex., May 4. A band of dead and seven
COMPLETE
AGREEMENT
Judiciary
ort Wayne division and tho Verona testimony secured by Mr. Burns who
tha
scalded as the result of an explosion ber of
d
fcntinient, I have no JJoubt he will Insurrectos today burned the
hops of the Allegheny valley dlvl-Ioator Klttrldge was a stalwart republitoday
has been Mr. Heney's right hand man
of
one
steamplpe
main
the
of
party
advocacy
of
m"ke public what he has manifested
on
the line of the boilers of the passenger steam- can, active In his
station at El Sulado,
In bringing to Justice grafters who
Washington, May 4. Tho draft or
From the former 340 men walked violated the law of the United State
I beg of you to make of the National railway, 100 kilomet- er State of Ohio, operated
J" private,
treaty between Ameriby the solidarity.
arbitration
the
violated
jhls proposition in th most favorable ers south of Kaltlllo, rut all wires and Clevelaml Sc Buffalo
ca and Great Britain has sdvaneed out this afternoon. It is clnlwed that In Oregon and grafter who
Transit com
in or(lt.r t0 no, offpn(j ln the began a march toward Sultlllo.
completion that It Will more than 300 men have joined tho the laws of California In San Franpany.
for Rr Hook.
Thousands
so
towards
far
"lightest degree, and that you may not
Tonight, to quote the telegraph op
from the Verona shops.
He ha proceeded with imcisco.
Engineer It. T. Hull, of Novelty,
New York, May 4. With tonight's be ready for submission to the Brit- strikers
nsist that he retire Immediately.
One man was shot through, th.. knee partial severity against the most InI erator at Sultlllo, "eighteen carlond
within two Weeks.
O., died ln the marine hospital to
Hoe lilirary auction, ish government
session
of
the
leve that the country will become of rebols" are encamped within ten night. Anson Valliquette
ther were severely beaten tonight fluential politicians and the richest
and Nicho- the total of receipts wn brought up Details of the treaty are necessarily
"''let alonr, through the announcement miles of the city.
Wallborough, near Pltcalrn, when business men. It happen
mai mo
las Vogn of Cleveland, are In a criti to within $44,000 of an even million withheld from publication, it Is stat"f his Intention to retlro from power
and. railroad
men whom ho has now arrested ar
Saltlllo In a jrlty of 30,000
strike
breakers
nppsared
strlkors.
tins
there
no
cal
condition.
will
where
ed,
end
and
The
will
re
.others
auction
dollars.
The
unu
,, a
members of a labor organisation.
t?)() arrangement",
etecllves engaged In a fight.
cover.
outline of the convention.
Hit nceuriit
2, Column 2.)
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Simla Ke, N. II., May 4. Konwell

you will bring your tea
troubles to us we will give
you the benefit of our
knowledge.
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DESIGNED TO AID TRUSTS
RATHER THAN CONSUMERS
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Representative Hill Declares
Enactment of Proposed Law
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Illy Morning Journal feprciul
Washington, May 4. Not since the
republican guns were unlimbered
against the democratic free list bill
liby Minority Leader Slann more than
a w eek ago has the debate In the
house
such an attack upon
the measure as wag made toduy by
i

a.

f

nually From Revenues.

I

& A. COFFEE CO.
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THIS sale should interest every lady in V
1 Albuquerque and vicinity. We bought V
v
X
an immense stock of choice selections, an v
z
ticipating a large spring season; but owing to
I
z continued cool weather, we will place on sale
z the following hats:
V
z
V
z
Hats
$15
Y
z
Y
z
Hats

j

Wood If
was selected by the Modern
men of America us the place for holding the next territorial enmp or con- 2
vention in 191 4.
C.
This wa decided b fore cam,) adjourned ilr business session yesterday afternoon,
It was not only a business session
but a busy one, for the contest for
tlie office of teriitorlal consul was a
spirited one, und when the ballots
wer finally counted A. i. Whlltler
of this city wns elected by a majority
of one vote.
D. W. Vinson of Klitlu was elected
territorial clerk and A. I.. Hurley
delegate tn the national camp at liuf-fnl- o
next month. Z. T.' Montague of
Kast l,us Vegas was elei ted alternate.
Is Kama I can.
Il K with pleasure that Santa Ke
Woodmen and others heard of the
election of Mr. Whlltler, who Is a resident here und Is employed In the
office
commissioner's
land
Vermont
Mr. Whittier was born In
He
ami was educated in the east.
i uine In New Mexico three years ago
und lias been a member of the Modfor the
ern Woodmen of America
past seven years and since he came Visit
here has been a hard worker for tht

i

rr
v

FREE LIST BILL

this business.

Whittier of Santa Fc
Chosen Consul By Majority
of One Vote; D. W. Vinson of
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ATDEMOCRATIG
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of III'- state or o.'l
.t t r, till' capita!
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by
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identify
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v
seek
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' i. &
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graph
tel.
mi.r.l.-of any man guilty "f
"f M'"nr , jit tlio glutton
l ,.r hi. niinrr I have no idea
bum IID mili'H rtoiitti of
on Mr."f V,,
..rr.tc
whether... lb mm
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it
"' rihi-l..r rim IK, I I ,H
ii
t
JOIIII
In IhlM if- ulllv ml II, labor I. a. lei In llll. ' tbe oielUllllg.unity AdViC.-li.'iiiliiuirti'm In
na.
im hum no I. lea whether they hi. j le
l..i- torl.iy, himI a iIh-- j
Nut vii
or are nut.
lit mm- iit of l iiwilr.v wm
hno
tin
organized
later
"Th
niic.tlon rf
iy to invt mmaif.
riiiiit'
llu
capital,
of
or
iirguhlxed
or
iiiniiiiiity
Mh the
tiiiim of either
n
to
li.AX ATTACK
sfltl!M"l'Os
wtntcvfr
Ht lrgc. hn rnittiltiK
t
MMJ.tl.rs H Itl'l-OItwith thlii Ifinif All w me nw
(tn l ttiii kiuvb mill
Tucson. ArU., May 4. Scventy-fi- '.
hi t!i r or not th
thin nfter-iioo- n
I.
r federal left Noiili-fU(.tlim of
Kullty of
ln'i'ii
bund of
to meet
uriiiHfd nu'ii hv
uiol'-hlr.
ltiutdi-r- ,
Iroin the south, Hi eorditiK
mid of iiuinli-s
Tht
of iiwullur foiiliifx mh to iidvli
ri ci hi d herr.
alrpt'lty.
plan to hi lack the i lly on
thru- - niilif with iniHJ men nnd will.
honilis. Five hunuri
DAH'T NEED WALKING STICK
dred IriillmiN undi-- Miiitame
it I mid, will form a portion
Americans Do Not Ofttn Carry It, but of the iittneklg purty.
(leneral UJe-dl
la a Matter Purtly of
ulin Ih In NokiiIi-s- , Whs with the
Choice.
inlii inn ml which executed her
and pun.
Now tint w wa reminded of It, wa
raalUe that (lie great American people I OMMt l AT IONS
OI K l ltOM NIX STATI.S
ar Koldom leeu to xne a walking
tick. "Ifa a mall tiling." write
(.on Anueles, May 4. The Western
an iissaylot In a morning paucr, "tb
I'nliui Telturaph emnpuny Is In rewalking tlck, but It ceipt of oIHcIhI government advices
abfcunoa of tb
belunga to the Atuiirlcan motto, never, from Mexico City to the effect that
ij.'. ra ji h I.
eommuiiieatlnn has
lu Ibe huutle of life, carry unneceenary all
cargo." Tie Idea
of course, fantaa-ti- la en cut "fr will! the tollowinK
republic:
with the funtany of tranaiKiutlne itntes In the southern
Slniiloii, Sotiorii, Chlhuuhuu, iHimn-Klife
liUHtle
of
common lenae. The
An ex(Juerri ro iiinl Morelos.
aurely extendi to travel In the cane
ception Is miiile of two towns In the
of a nation which would confllder
lust mimed mute.
degradeil If It spent longer than a
through
Journey
week In a complete
IMtri'AltINt;
,lt'A
Europe;
nl when Americana travel TIA
I OH A'l TACK IIY ni:iu .is
they are the liust to deny themaelvea
May 4. Telephon.
Han Diego, Cal
the luxury of an extra bit of luggage
toiilKht arc
Tin
Juiinn
from
reimrtu
unneoeanary.
becftime It happen! to be
It Ii common knowledge that they go thai a purl? ef rebels Is encamped
An
on loading the liner trunk until the within nix miles of the town.
rompany'B official ay "Stop," If only Httuck Is expeeteil at any time. There
to collect o many more steanmhlp art-- , UHl men ther i to defend II, of
,
are regular. There
and botul label to aid! to their al- whom thirty-fivenot a woman or a child In Tin
ready blouted atore of thcee trophln.
AmNo. Too walking ntlck I a matter Juamt, all having crossed to the
nnd a solcivilians
Two
side.
erican
purely of peraonal choice. Moat Amer
were unified by the federal, ul
ican clianra to feel no need for a dier
Tia Jaaiirt tonight on llm supposition
walking atick, whereat we do. That
that tiny were seeking to Join "the
I
When It InsurreetoK.
bow tb thing Manila.
nne of the hieu arrestcoiiu-to a walking Rttck the world ed had a complete siliKeon's outfit.
mint be considered Individually. The
The soldier hs turned over t'i the
Quite likely to Amerlcsn army as a supposed descrt-i- r.
plytlrul weakling
have a taate for a gigantic club; the
that
enormously powerful man who snap
I'rom Teciitu il is reported
been
Iila Bandow developer before break' Sam Wood, tin American, has
fait aa though It were a piece of cot-o- cIiommi lo suei c 'il J;i' k Mosby ilH
bund
may select for a walking stick the commuiiiler of the Insnraent
im- Is
Mosliy's condition
thinnest shred of mnlucca that money tliiic
iro
can buy, Loudon Globe.
At t'ampo women and children are
finikin; ucroi'S the line, seeking food
and shell, r. The local Ited Cross society has been notified of the pitiable
has
Kill.lllii.il of Dip refugees and
taken sleps lo aid them.
IOR
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E are

just as we are coffee
We are on
specialists.
the inside of many of the
mysteries that underlie

i.r.in

union,
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Just as mm
of the
rested were
r il. m. ruffe parties
Henri
rrMl anil uimHIiv
Whrrrvn hiiv ptililK'itn of etthir.
imrlv i.r ant . tflt.tllKt did ili lilrtlll
titk Ibis MMti"H. whelhir in
by Mr.
h i.f tin- - ni"ti prosecuted
Hums or in any oilier
l.nhsilulllll;'. and
ivi'tiy
In
tt nourn-ithrm
spirit 1 slst" the ( ..nvi. id n ...
ho.iriy
it
t.ie outlook in
- conduct
those
"(
ilnof
rt'i'rbn'l.n
without waiting
labor 1'1' rs.
,
L
anything .f it f " t "r
i km.
at niiif flown publicly tiii.tv
rmmlt- r
the defense f the II' K"'I
whom Mr. Purns has now rre.Mc.l.
nnI who talk about ihe arrest
,h..l it outline d from Pagr I.
l
intf pari of a c.mspirjey
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$8.95
at
$5.95
at
$10
$5 and $6 Hats at $3.95

(leu-lone-

T

Hill of Connecticut, a
member of thi ways and
Y
means committee, and one of the
leading republican advocates of the z
Canadian reciprocity bill.
-Visit This
Be
Mr. Hill arserteil that the bill de
V
revised by the democratic leuders,
Only
moving the tariff duties from many
products and manufactured ar- z
POSTMASTER FINDS food
ticles, was so crudely drawn and so
Mgr.
MRS.
in lellnlte In its terms that no estiz
mate could be made of the revenues
ii would cut off or the effect it would
FAULT WITH
have on business and commerce. He
said that instead of $10,000,000 reduction in revenue, as the democrats exbeen free and unstinted during the
LARGE
pected. It might make a reduction of CADMAN PLEASES
IIT
course of the evening.
of $50,000,000, nnd that its effect AUDIENCE LAST NIGHT AT
PATRONS
upon business would b3 to transfer
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HAS ANYONE HERE SEEN
many flourishing industries to Eu
HARRY BELLFIELD?
rope!
"You intend to hit the trusts,' said
eth
Musical history, psychology,
to Police Court in Store Mr. Hill to the democrats. "You will nology
weird,
anil music, sometimes
up to find that you have In fact
wake
Charles Frank Atkinson, prominent
l,
for Shameless Ones Who helped the trusts; taken away the always beautiful, blended indiscrimiorder.
of La Julia, Cal., is making Incitizen
night
when
delightfully
last
nately
and
.Mr. Vinson, the territorial clerk, is
Ord- r venues of the government and put
quiries In this city through letter conViolate
gave
his
Cadnum
Wakefield
Charles
l
Mr.
money into the pockets of the trusts
iahlor of Ih ank at lilidu. young'
the cerning the whereabouts of Harry
(lurle.v of I'lovlf Is a popular
Inrtead of Into the pockets of the American Indian music talk utbenefit
inance in Federal Building,
lieltfietd. This young fellow is a
people, whom you claim to be help- - Presbyterian church lor the
lawer tin re.
of the Presbyterian sanitarium In this brother of Edar A. Hell field, memir;E."
.Into Trip.
ber of the board of trade In Chicago
city.
U. W.
Here' where Postmast'r
Hi fore the adoption of resolutions
Mr. Hill explained that the Nation
He quarreled
wns well filled and ap- and a mltimilllonaire.
church
The
nnd Hopkins, custodian of the spick and al Harvester company,
the larger preciation of the composer's efforts with his brother and came west withIhe convention took a recess
followthe delegate went motoring,
span new federal building, rises to sewing machine companies and other were unmistakably shown in fact it out funds. Ilarry Helll'ield was tracwould ba able under is likely
ing the advice of tlovernor Mills, to
Fe to La Junta and
that Mr. Cadman was never ed from Santa
remonstrate with the public the of-- manufacturers
bill to manufacture greeted more enthusiastically.
ec the city thoroughly nerore reuirn-lu- g
democratic
to this city, where no knowledge
the
then
regard
Many Santa Fe people fending public for too slight
part of their machines cheaper
hum.?.
can be gained or Ins whereabouts.
and
Ihe Jocal talent assisting shared In Mr. Atkinson, who Is Instituting
and bring them Into this counturned over their machine to the for the refreshing cleanliness
abroad
the
splenand
and
each
of
applause
general
condition
pure
that
sanitary
the
n
try to be assembled by cheap labor
Woodmen, and it was a great proeps-lorearch in tha interests of 'the brother
does
so
The
received.
objects
well
every
He
and
did
was
number
interior.
Mechanics and skilled labor
here.
In Chicago, is convinced that Hellfield
that ftarted down Pa luce avethe public at laige In signs of expec- would suffer loss of employment, he program was In three parts, the first
nue..
is living in this city under an assumed
unpleasalready
which
consisting
a
miscellaneous
of
nrP
toration
At 4 p. m. the convention reconname,
said.
To date no one has been
mutherein.
antly
Instrumental
evident
and
vocal
of
vened and a hnslii "s session wa held,
answering the name or defound
democratic
Ho
declared
that
the
lovPresbyterian
of
the
choir
health
The
Yes. here's where the
sic.
ns tit)
when Itorwell was selected
scription
the young man, and It Is
ing public seconds the motion, rather bill was so general In terms as to ad
church started the program In splen- thought byof members
next place of meeting.
of the police and
duty
anything:
of
free
almost
mit
the
of
Hopkins.
Mr.
numbers
the remonstrance, of
did fashion, and the
who-havIn
Ilnuiiut I ul Mglil.
been .interested
goodN,' all kinds of wire, all
others
Woollen
compo't
lit
tieraonal
Cadinun
a
A
e
poatofflf
nines
llrst part consisted
At night the delegate.' hrtd a .len-dl- d
has
Pellfield
case
left
that
the
pig
os.
nine,
lead,
iron
of
sorts
fabr
AUna
universal,
by
one
Miss
well us
sitions sung charmingly
hy a fine possession a
time, being
thp on building In which every- were among the things ho mentioned Howell nnd other piano numbers renllierary and niurlenl program, which it's
or
poor,
sick
one, whether rich or
Mr. Hill particularly attacked the dered by Ileryl Kenworthy, u pianist
was followed by h hunquct served by well,
eipial light, ami one in bill for making many manufactured of considerable merit. Another numan
has
the Itoyal Neighbors, the auxiliary of which everv individual as well as products free of duty, like shoes, har ber worthy of particular mention was
Cully a hundred persona humanity collectively
the order.
Ink" noss and saddlery, while leaving
should
that by the University quartette comwere at the table and they did not some pride.
It is safe to sny that dntv against the raw materials that posed of Messrs. Seder, Sewell, Weber
leav a it until u late hour. The follow-li- . everyone has felt mole than u tniall American manufacturers have to imMr. Cadman's playing
and Areas.
was 'he program:
amount of civic pride at sight of the port. He said also that in attempting was, of course, warmly received, and
lllshop.
Miss
Marlon
Piano solo.
handsome structure, which was re to make free of duty the bagging used
numbers, which were not
Address on "The origin and History cently completed in our city. It Is to wrap cotton bales, the democratic his first
delighted the big audithemes,
Indian
T,
Montague.
of the Woodmen." Z.
a vivid anil personal pleasure to go bill would let In free bagging used by
ence.
1..
T.
"The Woodmen's Sanitarium,"
there for the daily mall and to enter the fertilizer trust, by the cement
The second part of the program,
Jin km of Monloya.
an Interior marked with elegance, mills of the United States company,
was
Solo, Miss Maude Hancock.
cleanliness and provided with th and by other monoplles, which would which was the music talk proper,
from anything else
entirely
different
liemarks, K. C. Kuliunk. I olorndo ernifoits found In every
make no corresponding reduction in seen in the way of entertainment.
Springs.
federal building,
Haskets are pro- price? to consumers.
piano,
Mr. Cadman. seated at the
why
pupper,
waste
then
vided
for
Hillallon, Miss Harrison,
Chairman Underwood of the ways presented clearly and forcibly the muthrew the straps of paper on the
A. - (lurle.v, Clo-vt'Craliirnallsm."
WW UK AM mi;ci:i TO I'l T
floor or leave them lying untidily on and means committee interjected that sical side of the Indian. He combats
If I llOU Milt I lit IDOM
th.. desks? The pens are not im- - Mr, Hill's whole argument was from the erroneous conception of Indian
II'
Hiultone solo, A. J. Tea re.
,
at the end the aUinduoInt of the American man- music which bus prevailed so long
he
Kas., Mav
Hub
"The Uoyul Neighbors," K. o. Pol- pl uved by being "chewed"
Letters from Mothers
and besides the chewing is ceil, iilily ufacturer; that the real purpose of among our best musicians and proved
l y
Mexican Insni leciim and lard of Alhuipieniiie.
iiiptiired
was "to reduce prices and the conclusively that the Red Man Is a
I wish I could induce every
lirollnrly I.ove," A. II. Whltlle'i not sanitary. Put above all, and the bill
tn be lull eapllvo until A ransom of
most to be dreaded, is the gentle art cost of living for the American peo- much maligned individual when conmother, who has a delicate, sickly SKiea was paid was th i experience of of Santa Ke.
ple.''
of expectoration. There's u fin- - at
sidered musically. He explained the
Road tax for the year X
child, to try your delicious Cod Liver Curl K hcble, the American manager
Piano solo. Mrs. Itoblnsoti.
In
of the
Any
variety
caught
and
course.
one
of
tached
structure
reductions
peculiar
the
said
that
.Vlexno,
Hill
Mr.
Sublnas.
at
of the coal mines
nnd Iron Tonic YINOl,,
It
the Hct can and will, according to would In utmost every cas-.- be taken Indian melodies and his own adaptawho arrlv-ei- l
our little daughter to health m uiillnti lo Mrs. Scheble,
Mr. Hopkins be fined all the way up by the big corporations that contions. Mr. Cadman was ably assist1911 is now Que ana
Mexico today,
(mm
here
und strenjh after cvorythinji; else
L NEIGHBORS from $5 to JTiO. Hut the wonder Is, trol the markets. The speech was ed in this part of the entertainment
Si hcble went to the mines lust Sunand the pits, that anyone
should enlivened by many Interruptions and by Mr. Andrews and Mr. ormsbee,
hud failed." Mrs. C. NV. Sitjmp
day IciiMiia his wile at IV'luarte. xn
:uil to mo r the beautiful building or
both both of whom sang in ilustratlon of
much partisan comment from
Lunton, Ohio.
The lusurreelo"
payable at 0. A. Matson's
miles lioni eiimp.
risk the heullh and lives of those that
Anhis intensely interesting talk.
of the house.
sides
Mrs. V, V. Skonnard, of Minnetook possfsrlon of Sablnas and
go day in and day out
come
and
program
of
part
the
also other enjoyable
Mr. Foeht of Pennsylvania,
:i(Mlll r.tf SchehSe'll
release.
ROYAL ROW
apolis, Minn., writes, "I want to
The ordinance is not being enforced against
He left
the bill, had an amusing tilt was the rendition or Omaha songs by
on tlliua.
on the streets to any marked degree
Book Store.
recommend V1NOL to every ninth-f- r Me ueoinpmmlHcd
of Tennessee, who ob- Mr. Cadman on the flageolet.
special train for lleluarte to
on
so perhaps the federal building Is not with Mr. Sims
vtho has a weak or sickly child.
was
that
stutement
program
Mr."
Kocht's
to
jected
of
the
part
family.
jiiin his
The third
deemed an exception, even If It is
faMy little Ixiy was .sii kly, pale, and
The iruln was Wlecked by rebels
new nnd sanitary.
Anyway, it is a the tariff debute In the extra sessiona made up entirely of Mr. Cadman's
AT
DENVER
country
$10,000
eoHtitrg
In
the
killed.
was
was
crew
Also the delinquent tax for
mous Indian melodies. Mrs. Roy
had no apx tite (or two years. I and the engine
decided shame that the federal build
Mr, Sims said the expense
melody.
rang an Iroquois
mi eHorl lo get to his family Sche
ing should he not only married, but minute.
tried difTeient inedicines nnd docan
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M.
nnd tu, i ii l n s.
huh and h..t and eold wator. uro a joy tu
humiliation, and with the character-ietl- c was turned In.
Tho woodyard
wag
eome to us for the
ran
iou
The following rtppolnt motitn to po-- 1
KtvO-:lgrunt of being subdued,
by n high adobe, wall, and
d enclosed
it a lid.
only, or for the most selentlfln sennn
Kllioni In the rorcKt mtvlro In New
treatment
away and went to his wickiup this prevented tho
for
of the throat . and:
diseases
B.ltt
So.
Angeles:
Minrnilo
ht.,'
haj.isoa.
ian
no'ii;n
flames from
limes.
phyHliinn. Address for
Mixlco were bIbo recorded:
in tho rocks to the north of the city. spread ngr.
West ?th etiil'. t.arliind, ?I.om' Anvrlen. Cat.
book.
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iikpohu
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and
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Mr. (lahhard stated yesterday
Riinimt-ruten. Ovoi'Ji.nktia: beau
to the
This' Is the second disastrous fire
I'nl
Walking dlslanne.
illatll.-t- .
In Went
Biml national forert; W. I,, pay
iiiuiiiiJ,
Wtnlluli.. itio-Jut
that he hail over 400 Indiana within the past few weeks, with a tiful.
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Kuperh
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fill
service.
of
Imn.he.iuely fiirniKhed Hit unit
Meek, and (Minion
A.
s)eiis lohl.y. V. I TAVbOK and 1 MODERN APARTMENTS
i.. linen" of on tho main reserve on Clear Creek, combined loss of $15,000, and demHimrltnonti,.
luill umi runl rn.iai.
a K.. iV.Ja w
I anil
W. HOI.l.KKTON, I'ri.ps.
T'uerlo, to the Dal forBl. Jnmen while nt I'rcseott, Mayer and other
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onstrates
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a
absolute
need
H. Kwell of IMno Alton to th
1'ecoa points scattered over tho country, he a waur system in Las Cruces. An u
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complete for houtrkerp-tntoreHt; (ieorge M inner of AliimoBor-do- , hug about 100 more.
Coolest, most hamelilte, lowrst prlres. Ljrce
I'p to date
j of bonds for this purpose Is to be
grounds, flowers. No c.ir fare. $10 to $25 monthly
tu the Alamo foreNt.
vaccination has been given 212 at the voted pit May it, and If
hotel
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t'uol.
and
street,
Pal.
Angeles,
tourist
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First
GOLDEN-PARthere ever 'was
APTS. 11.10 W. 7th Street
Everything
Walking distance to shopping
hndy place. High location.
district.
Verile, 33 at Mayer, and yesterday 14 any doubt
Highest cbss. Lnrce cool momi, lururioutly furthat Hie voters would apoucrn. lug porcn imu lawn.
ror nvti-- ami iiookici.
write
were
nished,
lot.bTf,
city,
rnnf tairtrn, rir.ir, prl- treated in this
lb. will go prove the Issue,
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down the lino until every one submits, lias removed It. this morning's fire
stliom
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m
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30T 3.
Los Angcics. Cst.
peaceably or otherwise.
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039 South draiul iivcntie, Ios Angeles.
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Five minutes' wnlk from btis- Messrs. Has and Ames, the owners
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property
Hummer vacation time. Write today for
destroyed this morn
DEADLY SKUNK'S BITE Clad when the work ends, However, ing,the
uut'-ldrooms.
Klevator.
Private telephone:;. Write for rates.
new buaiitifully lllustiuted summer b..kltt
left for the Organ mountains Just
lie will carry out the. explicit Instnic.
QNr.irvuMifmfn rn
;Nniiirii!rn
full of new illustrations and telling all about
a few hours before the fire was disHons, and will
resume his duties covered.
HOTKIi lUK'KI'OIti)
Ihn soti'liland's
iTeaeolt. Ui., May 4. While
beach. Did Mr.
The origin of the biane is
Conve
K34 Houth Main, at Junction of Spring ml.; Los Angeles, Cal.
the dtv yesterday from the Caicp early In the morning, lie will be unknown.
t'ul.. uud showing nooks and corners of the
equipped with a gun, also, In case
a nuiiJement.. Hot and cold water. Ele
places
of
to
and
nil
nient
business
Virile Indian reservation
famous
Place Your Ad in These
Tilor I', tliij-c- are any more of the lieu Tak
vator service. 137 rooms, with or without private 'baths. Summer rates:
'oilibir.l, a,;i.,t
,1,:,,., st;it'i
h,i
Mripe. la tli city.
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cOc to $1.50 per day; $2.50 to $7 per week'.
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to the ('nu h a en,,;,,
nu nih., huh, while nnmher r,,uav who
was taken to
Am:ct, and trend,!
at the Pasteur Instmne, had nut
f.
ferrd and Is In better health than before she was Mtien.
The on" who died nutTcrcd exi ruc.
iitlng atonies, and was taken to a re.
mote place by her tribesmen and
there left to end her
without any
cure or medical attention. The conclusion of Mr. Ilahbarl In that the
method of treatment of the I. lie of the
hydrophobia skunk nt the Institute !
eniclou. The s'piaw who died could
not be reminded to submit to treatment by the pBlefitr-e- .
ito'h were bitten within a few
s
bv the Kami) anliuul.

lis

lu,

mln-tile-

A

ItlMTIVi: M'K H'li

lift

111

Dr.

I

(ISIS,

Ittll Tl'.

fharles P. Aycnck's iIIkcov-cru' ' "i'uberclei i,le" bus com-

Ti

iiit urablM,
'i. ,iti Hired prt.
,:,sufferers from

iiiii.iiiiI

tieulsr who
Tuberetdonis

are on

In its

various stage,

(he ufilce of the
Tubercle, ide Company,
Copies of th.-stestlinouinls
will be mailed to any sufferer upon
Mis. Mjiilc Miiriod. ur
M.
nuiiulu Park, Calltoi i.la. after a
Hie

1

ls

a.

Mpplli-ittion-

lour months' treatment

nmPi

Tu-

clile, writ..; "You could
never realise m thHllkrilllless Ml
being restored to health, and my
woh u, to do mi) thing In in pow.
know of
if to let other suff.-ieithis wonderful medicine that will
'
cure iiiln i, iilofcis.-Write today for full particulars
of trt Ktiiient, Address
la r.

Ii

ti hi:iu i,i:

i

pi: company,

703 liitirnallonul Itank Piiildlng
!
il!Telp, Cs.
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ABO

I'olivr'a hldncy Itemed y Actol
Quickly.
.
...
I,i. XI.1. ienrgn, ironuate,
Ala., Was
both.red with kidney trouble for
ninny eur, "l was persuaded to try
Ko!ty Kidney Itemedy, and
bifore
taking It three days I could feel Its
"eilcrichU effects.
The puln left my
back, my kidney action cleared up.
and
inn sir much better I do not
hiHltate to retomnieinl
Kidney
llemedy,"
Kor sale by D Helliv A
t'o.

PASS

GANG

i

AGAIN ON THE

W

STRATFORD INN

IS

and bring your resort to the
notice of New Mexico's summer
vacationists.
I.os Angeles representatives: Dnkc- - Adv. Afceney,
432 S. Main St.;
Head Adv.
Agency, San iVriiiindn P.ldg,

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
'

,
Jno. S. Mitchell.
Nevv Mexico Headquarters.
i
I.os Anireies, cal.
nates: l person, it to 11.00. a tiny; - persons, ii.ou to ,t per nay
With private bnth: 1 person, $1,50 to $3; 2 persons, $2.00 to $5

A. C. Iiillicke.

PATH

Overlooking the Pacific ocean. Situated en
the wooded hills to the water's edge, I'lf',.''
feet elevation.
rtaclous grounds. I'emotit
tennis eoui Is, golf, driving. Inest surf fish
ing, big bath house, salt plunge. Surf bathing the Jicrt (no undertow ). Booklet ,iut
summer rales.
Wrhe V, h.' ABD11.I.. Mgr.
:
lu-- l
Mar, Cal.

1

LflS (ECUS

CROOKS

Several Wagon Loads of Mer
chandise Stolen From Santa
IVILLSDN AGAIW TO Fe Freight
OPEHATED HERE
Cars Between
Negra and Pcdernal; Officers
HEAD INSTITUTE ' on Trail,
Clever Detective Work By Chief
Ben Coles Lands Looters of
sprrlul l,,nl,h lu Hi Mi.rnlim Jimrniill
v.iunr.1, .. M May 4- ,-1 bat tile
Meadow City Clothing Store
Superintendent of Roswcll Mil- iTowo family, two of whom were shot
Behind the Bars,
near El Paso in a pitched buttle
itary School Unanimously
By Regents at

with
officers, one son now serving a penal
sentence, were not the only car rob
bers on the Helen
f
w:n proven
In a startling manner when Conduc
tor Hill or the Santa Fe local train
No. 3.1 on the Helen cut-of- f
this morn
mg reported at Wlllnrd that three
cars were broken Into between Negra
and Pcdernal and several wagon loads
of merchandise stolen.
A posse of Santa Fe special
offi
cers are now on the trail and some
thing startling may be expected to
happen when the officers, who are
heavily armed, surround the thieves
They ari believed to "e member of
tho Alio Pass gang, and since the
murder of J. A. McCluro by the
Howes some months hko while that
officer was Investigating similar rob- -

reilsl lil.ilih
Itg

to (he Morning

Journal

1

Vegas. X, M Clever detective
work by Chief of Police lien Coles
in the arrest here today
two
negro carnival attaches, Josephof Kelly
I
and
Charles
INelsl
Crawford, who early
Mstnk to the Mndn J.mrnid
,. II. N.
I
yesterday morning: btirKlurlzed the
M.. Mar
Jaim--i
W. WIIUoii, siuwlntelulenl
Creenburg
Cloihlnii store, carrvlnff (,rr
of the
New M- xb o Military InMltnte
loot valued at $25. Holh im-iut Itos-"!wan unanimously
after helna; sweated, Ttny
to
were arraigned and plendml millty,
that position by tin. board of regents
bound
"t Its annual meet In
over to await tin. a,ii,,n
today
of the Kratid Jury. The clothlim' atoloni
Ihe btiar.l also
nil It, of.
v
was recovered In n corral near the sec
Hi el s.
ond hand store of Kugcnlo Puululph,
where the latter had thrown It when
In the Wake of Hie Mea.le.
he learned It was rtolen property,
The nttio ,
)lf Mni.
Ui
hand dealer fearing be would
Utile Pock, Ark., had the measles.
be arrested fur conducting a "fence."
The fault was a severe cough wbieh
negroes
The
also confessed to robbing
grew M.irse and he .could
nut sleep.
tho railroad detectives are tak- a sample room nt Alhiupu-riiuelu.t
Kbe sin-.- "line bottle of Foley's berli-week, and four suits of elutbiiig stoii n
Honey
compound completely ing no chances.
there Were recovered from the
curej him and be has never been
store, where they
,u
l2,rlt
Km for the la-wed
bothered
since," Croup, whooping
cough, measles rough all yield to Fol- enrol alfaira ever sold III Albuquer- pawned. In the arrest of Kelly and
ey's Honey and Tar Compound. The que. IMIvcrcil to any part of the Crawford, Chief Coles Is eeitilu b.
1
Uy.
W. ivo, I'lioni. 1(1. 2ia- - has captured two dangerous crooka.
genuine Is In the yellow package alWent lcad Avenue.
The men are believe.) ,t b,. lite
ways. Itefuso substitutes. O'ltlelly & 2II-S- I
.
same who luranrirct tlie tcvelrv
ladies' and children's home of store f Sligfi'ieil K:hn
,i
t!,o
The people own Alrd.inie.
amusement, the Alrdome.
light of April 21st, v, n.n ihe sue
eeedoil In getting aw iv with
Journal Want Ads Get ResulU!Try Morning Journal Want Adj worth of iewelrv.
The two men are l.inew.l to be ,v.
cut-of-

y

pletely up.et the theory of (hut
clans of ski .lli who have for ho
long held to Hi (den that
wa

c

t.fol.

.

-

,,,,,.

i

be-In-

,

Tr

r

st

lu--

a

lo

-

1

lowers of the Carnlv:.l r'omimn whi h
showed here under b? .tuspicts tf the
Heavers duritiKtho .ek.U;o robbery
occurred,' as thf sa:n Carulv tl company Is now showing 'n I.u '?s;iis.
Chief McMlllen of-- he bCil
e
department when iiouticd of the
of the men wire, Instrut tions to
hold them until mi ..'flcr could be
si nt from here to brinii them b ick,
but he later received In" i niation from
I.as Vegas to the effec'i that the rieti
would be held In that ci'j n nil alter
their trlulf when they wotud lie turned over.
cap-ti.r-

'
ment from Clerbrlck, is now hard nt RECOVERS DAMAGES
work on the case again, endeavoring
io learn whether or not the latest
FROM NIGHT RIDtRS.
theory Is correct. If Gerbrick's latest Hlory lg cotrcct he undoubtedly
will be pardoned by the governor tind
Owcnsboro, Ky May 3. J. F.
returned to the United States
of Clarksburg;, Tenn., today
was awarded $2500 damages against
A. A. Itoblnnon
and nineteen other
$12.50 per ton for ilic best well alleged night riders by a lury in; the
for
cured alfalfa .ever soli! In Al!)ii,cr- - federal court. VanHooslCr sued had
$50,000 on the ground that he
que. Delivered to miy imrt of the been
forced to leave the state by night
Vily. K V. l ee. IMione 10.
riders when lie-- refused to attend meetings of that band.
West Ijcntl AveiittP.
.

r,

CONFESSED WRECKER OF
2
SANTA FE LIMITED MAY
HAVE FOOLED TIM 0'LEARY 2
J'tieblo. Colo., May
AHcr cmif
fesslnti to the, wrecking of the Puniil
I'o limited' at Aplshapn rreuk tasl of
Pueblo rather than serve out o four
year enlistment in the I'nlted states
n"v'- K' w- - H' rblck.
arrested In
Poitlund, ore., and brought back to
Puehl
and after a sensational confession sentenced to between 30 and
10 years In the penitentiary, may yet
be shown innocent of tlie crime and
released.
According to information
now In tlie hands of Governor Khaf-rotUerbrirk has a complete, alibi
nnd It Is claimed that he r.utde hit
startling confession In order to av
himself from punishment for deserting th,, navy. It is claimed that when
the wreck occurred Ccrurick was in
-

2

:

:

DUlfeS
lrn.

They are like unto the inugHiinip" without
lhm't lie a
initio of amvstry or liopo ofHislcrity."
There are 1I'HS who nerve on Inferior lai r to their Kiiestf nt
limit tieeaitsc they nre iimIuiiiiciI t serve a la tter product iimdo liere,
Tor fnr their gucKts might think tiicm eheap.
The other kitnl of Dl II is the fellow ulio
Ids money on
Milwaukee or St. Ijtmla beer and kicks on paying his (axes at lumie
,
lor paving his ulriHt
Ikin't lie a Di ll. Order
sN-ud- s

Tor jour

Glorieta

guo- - ts

or

own use.

Phones

57-5- 8

Portland, ore.

The confession m;ly have been the
result of n cocaine and drink disordered mind, according to Information now In the hands of the nuthnr-Itle- s
and Tint 0'I.eary, special agent
vt the Santa
w ho secured
tlm tunc
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A1RDQME OPENS TO SANTA

Safeguard Your Food

STANDI

by Always Using

ROOM

OF DIRE DISASTER

0

DUE SOON

ONLY AUD1ENC E
"Tiip

PE WARNED PEACE

Made from Pure Grape
Cream of Tartar

to

wend their
the corner of Tljeras avenue and Second street. It was the opening night (Special rurrMpoadencs ( Morals Jouraal
of the Theater Beautiful, the
Sunta Fe, N. M., May 4. Get ready
Albuquerque's ever popular
summer amusement palace.
When o ye citizens of Santa 1V, for a lirst
the hour for the commencement of class disaster, consisting of a flood,
the first show arrived every seat In an earthquake and finally a theatre
the house was taken, packed, jammed fire, on Friday and Saturday May li
to suffocation, and the crowd of the and 13, all on account o! a limur
disappointed ones blocked the street eclipse.
The stars have so ordered, not accars on the Second street line.
The
program opened with a speech by cording to the Prince of India, but
to Mrs. Dunham oP.Palattta. Fla., who
Prof. J. Sam, the celebrated impresario, the man who caused the Unit- has an "cxclusiveV advance nollco of
ed States mint to work overtime tho occurrence that Is coming.
coining 'dimes to meet the fust growThe valley of the I'pper Rio Grande
ing demand "for small change of the and the Klo PticTco are to be the
patrons of his "happens for ten stages for this tragedy and the Itlo
cents" shows. ' The speech was well Grande and the Little Colorado, river
received though there were those In ar to furnish the aqultlo element In
'
the audience who were Inclined
to the great disaster
criticise the Impresario for his exMrs. Dunhanhns warned Postmasttreme modesty.
er K. C. Burke and has asked hhn to
"A Trip to Chinatown'' was the In- confer with the mayor of Santa Fe
itial bill and the big well trained and to use the newspapers and If neces
company
a sary the telegraph wires to spread the
carried It off with
smoothness and nerve seldom seen In dreadful tidings so that all may be
first-nigperformances. The special prepared.
scenery transformed the stage Into a
Just whether Mayor Sellghman .atveritable "Chinatown," and with the tending to the troubles of n
the citbeautiful and fanciful oriental cosizens
Santa Fe will have time to
tumes of the players, one might well build of
an ark and play the role of
Imagine, himself in the heart of Mott
Noah warnlngly the dear people reg
street. The
comedy, with its fascinating music and mains to be seen but E. J. OeArcy,
catchy songs,, held the audience from general manager of the Postal Telewires here and dexterous instart to finish and was all too short graph
of the tick-tic- k
that tells the
for the hundreds who flocked to see terpreter
news sent by the Associated Press has
',
it.
. The pictures
last night were un volunteered to do all in his power to
usually good, being the product of tip oft the valley residents.
Mrs. Dunham stages her tire nt the
an independent firm, with which the
Alrdome management
has recently theatre between 11 and 12 o'clock,
Michael
Being absolutely Friday night, so Manuger
closed a contract.
new, the annoying flicker sometimes Stanton will Bee that no groat theatripresent In motion pictures, was en- cal attraction Is billed here between
those hours on that date.
tirely lacking.
In the meantime it might be well
"A Trip to Chinatown" will again
be the bill tonight and those who for som0 one to ask the mayor of
were disappointed In not being able Palatka, Florida, in 'ihow. cause why
to get through the doors biKt night a first clasa "de JurjuiicQ inquiriemlo"
will have an opportunity of seeing the proceeding Is not staffed, in hir town
big company In thi tuneful comedy.
The following iit ; Mis.; , Dunham s
There will be an entire change ot warnin gleter: .,;
pictures tonight.
The letter Is asr'follows:' - ," ,
.Box la.t'J'aJutkav Florida.
28, 1911,
':. ' f
OFFICIAL NOTES FROM
To the Postmaster Ht Santa Fe,
i
THE ANCIENT CAPITAL
.Now Mexico, ir. 8.
Dear Sir
'W ;.
Actuated only h$ :w desire to avert
(Sporlnl Cnrrmpnnilpnc
in Moraine Journal
terrible suffering and probably grt at
Santa Fe.' N. M., May 1 Governor loss of life to thc'lie.oplo resident beMills has appointed J. N. Stradloy of tween tho' 108th, and loath meridian
Puerto, Quay county, und Emillo west from Greenwich which area em
Baca of
Albuquerque, Bernalillo braces the valley of the Upper Hlc
county, notaries public. ,
Grande River and II lo I'uerco, I write
Iiiniiiiiiico Mutters.
to request thut you will Immediately
Insurance'
Commissioner
Jacob take steps to have this cominunlea-ttoChaves has received word that the
Inserted In the leading newsj.i-peEquitable Surety Company
Wt Santa Fe anil sent broadcast,
of St
Louis contemplates
entering New throughout that region warning them
Mexico, Its paid-u- p
capital nnd sur- to bo prepared against a terrible visi
plus Is $11,500,000.
tation on the 12th of May 1911.
Brookes In Hack.
"On thut day a PNEUM :1!A1
Adjutant-GenerA. S. Brookes has eclipse of the moon takes place not
returned from Alamogordo, where he visible here Moon enters sign
went on business.
Captain Murray is
about 4 hours, 32 minutes a
still in the city and Is at work on m. of the 13th of May.
National Guard mutters.
First contract of moon with RoNU.M
Curry IjiikI Hoard.
BRA occurs at 11 h. 4(i mln. p. in.,
Carey
The
land board, consisting of on the 12th of May, with moon In sign
Governor Mills, Land Commissioner
Scorpio, a Water Sign, in opposl
R. P. Ervlen and Territorial Engineer tion to Sun In Taurus sign and square
Charles D. Miller, Is In session today. to the planet Neptiirp in sign Ciincer
Among those who are said to have by which that part of tho United
business before the board ar C. F. States Is governed.
Hortensteln, former mayor of Spring
The meridians given are selected
er, and C, E. Hartley. Both are at from the 20th century Atlas map ol
torneys from Springer.
the United States.
For the Treasury.
It Is to be feared that a seismic
M.'
A. Olero shock on the earlier date. May 12 will
Territorial Treasurer
has received tho following sums for be followed by a devastating Hood
the treasury: Game and Fish Warden from the Rio Grande and Little Colo,
Keymundo Itomero, rudo rivers.
Gable, $.575;
treasurer of Torrance county, $4 29.27;
There is an Indication of a serious
Thomas McBrldc, treasurer of Colfax accident to a TIIKATER on tho evencounty, 1539.12.
ing of May 12 or 1.1 about 11 to 12

Its purity, wholesomeness. and
superior leavening qualities
are never questioned, .
,

NO LIME PHOSPHATE
'Alum Is a powerful astringent with very
decided Irritant qualities, owing to which when
taken Internally In sufllclent quantity. It Is emetic
and purgative, and may soon cause fatal gastroU.S. Ditpenutorj, p. 144.
intestinal inflammation.
nse
of
alum
and salts of alumina In food
'The
should be prohibited, Pnf. Wood, Hamad Utiv.

,

Notice that all advertisements
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laugh-provokin-

deceased wife by the probate court
of Bernalillo county.

Statements also made a part of the
answer allege that In May 1908, after
consulting with Nelll B. Field of t
city and Lyman, and O'Connor
of
CHARGES BROUGHT Chicago,
who ailvlsod him of his fulj
rights In he case, the plaintiff. Grover William. Harrison entered into an
agreement with his father, who was
his guardian, that he would accept a
certain piece of real estate In St;
Louis, and $10,000 in cash for his interest in the estate of hi mother;
Guadalupe Perea da TIarrison, .and
Defendant's Answer Sets Forth that for the last three years the plain
tiff has been in, the full enjoyment of
That No Mismanagement or1 the settlement and has not until' iately
to repudiate the same. Where'
Misappropriation of Estate sought
thp
fore, the premises considered,
court Is petitioned to dismiss the suit
Has Taken Place.
and assess the costs to. the plaintiff.

BYHISSQN

t

Another step in tho hii t brought
against his father George W. Harrison, by Grover William Harrison,,,
was taken yesterday afternoon when
Dr. Harrison, through his attorney
Mann and Yenablo, filed his nnswiT
son, denying
to tho allegations of
all and singular the allegations of the
complaints.
The answer denies that any .mismanagement or misappropriation lias
been committed, and sots out that a
complete settlement of the share of
the young man was made with him
in 1908 In St. Louis and that the same
was a full,- fair and- in every way. a
bona fide transaction.
The answer also sets forth that the
defendant has not been guilty of conversion of any of the real or personal
H'operty of the estate of his wife,
(iuadalupe Perea de Harrison or of
Hie guardianship of his son, and that
he has at no time converted any of
I ho property
into money for his own
use and benefit. He maintains that he
has made a full accounting, and seta
forth the fact of his final discharge
:is administrator of the estate of his
i

CUPID WORSTED AT
T HE COURT HOUSE
Suits and One
Marriage License Yesterday;
Fair Plaintiff Says. Husband
Would Fain Kick Her Out of

Two Drvorce

-

Clergyman's Son
Cured of Tuberculosis

;

House.
was"
The balance of the scales
against Cupid at the county courttwo
house yesterday as there were
divorco suits filed and only one mar.
riage license taken out. ,
Berta Wallace filed suit ngnlnsl
her husband, Tom Wallace, ' yesterday, asking for the custody of JUoJt
child, Ruby, and all,
mony. The petition sets forth that
the couple were married In Lincoln,
N. M., on May 16tli, 1904, and urj
to a short time ago lived together a?
husband nnd wife, but tint wi.Jftii-uar- y
rug
1. last, he in a drunken
'"
the
threatened to kick her out
house, and that on February ho rei
fused to support her.
She, therefore, asks the court, in
view of the facts alleged, that the
support of the child has bon thus
placed upon her. that pending the
final settlement of the litigation, the
defendant be ordered to pay her
reasonable sum as alimony for the
care of her self and the child.
Gablna de Perea filed suit yesterday against
her husband, Tonin.i
Perea alleging abandonment and
This couple were mar'
rled nt Albuquerque In October, 1903,
and up to February 2nd., 1910, lived
together as man and wife, but on
that date without due cause. It is aland
leged,
without her consent
against her will, the defendant le'ft
her nnd since she has been compelled
to make her own living.
Yesterday Clarence W. Smith and
Cera A. Stlfflen, both of this city,
were granted a license to wed.

'

1

-

To neglect a cold, bronchitis, lung trouble or Consumption Is dangerous. We nil
know how prone people are to deny - they
have Consumption. It Is a nattering- dis-oas- o,

and the sufferer Is filled with bright

hopes of improvement. Call consumption
by its own dread name and then take
Ikkman's Alterative, because it is elec-

tive in Tuberculosis. No one need doubt
aliout it there Is plenty of evidence
Investigate the
from live witnesses.
Amenta, N. Y.
fil lowing:
Gentlemen: 'Trior to Feb., 1903, I wnlocated in Rochester, N. Y., suffering
with LaGrippe, which developed Into
Tuberculosis. My phvslclnn gave me one
nwnth to live. I was having terrible
night sweats and
chills ond losing flesli rapldiv. havinif gone from 155
to l?,f lbs. I coughed nnd rnlsed continually and becuino so weak that wnlkln-ra few foot exhausted me. On my return
home, my regular physician gave mo little encouragement. My father, who is a
dnrgyman, heard of Kckman's Alterative and induced r.v to take tt. The
night sweats c.:i chills disappeared, my
cough became easier and gradually diminished und In a few days I developed
n appetite, tho first Jn months. I am
in perfect health, back to 15S lbs.
Jw
1 feel
certain that I owe my life to
mid-da-

y

1

E. H. COWLE3.
SUneri)
Gentlemen: "I ennnnt find words to
Mress my appreciation of what yaur
remedy has dono for rny son. It changed
"flKpalr Into hope within two weeks after he began taking1 it, nnd without any
doubt In my mind, it saved his Hfe.
1
wish to add my endorsement to
every word of hH testimonial."
(Signed)
IiF.V. .f. J. cowtr.s,
.'
Pastor Presbyterian Church.
Fekmsn's Alterative cures Uronchltls.
Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and Lung
Affections. Ask for booklet of cured cases
d vrue to the Erkmsn
Laboratory,
inllndeipbln. Fa., for mlflHional evident
i'or Salo by all lcadtf,? druggists and
Alvnrado Pharmacy end Highland
'
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The Alrdome Is better and grander
than ever before.

..

4!?m ?'
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TINY MISS EDWARDS

IKES

BIG HIT

'.'Who's Got My Teddy Bear"
Brings Down the House; Cur-ra- n

Proves Some Entertainer
at Crystal,

o'clock at night
Hoping and trusting you will ask
your mayor to do all In his power to
provide against such a vlsitaton and
b
to send this warning broadcast
wire if need be,)
I am, sincerely,
MRS. K. l' DUNHAM,
Not Published.

I believe this penumbra eclipse Is
not published In the United States
This 1 judge to be the quickest means
at my command to reach the people.
God protect you all. How far north
or south of this region the danger
may extend I am not prepared to
slate!

LEGAL NOTICES

the defendants In
suit in which
the liaturo thereof w:ss a suit on a
promissory n,t,.
the sum ot
l 34 mid cost
and Judgment was
duly enter, d ,m the loih day of January, A. IX, 1911, I, as sheriff of

querque, N. M J. M. Bojle and C. I".
Emery, both of Gallup. X. M., Mrs.
I. A. ColliUKs, Cubero. N. M.
Sixth. The corporation has power
to acquire, hold. buy. sell, mortgage,
encumber and otherwise dispose
r
real nnd personal property for the
furtherance of the purposes for which
it is established.
Seventh.
.The period of exxisUnco
of this corporation shall bo fifty years.
In Witness Whereof, we have hereunto set our hands and seals this Srd
day of May. A. D. 1911.

t,--- ;i

said county, have levied upon all of
the following described properly, belonging to tho defendant, K. K. Maddux,
The undivided half Int rest In lot
IS, block 10, f the original town- she of Tcxlco, N. M., and block C and
Improvements in Tcxlco; also bis interest in thirty shares In the Pecof
Hardware company, located In Tcxlco
Curry County, New Mexico.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
2th clay of May, A. P., 19U, at the
hour of 2 o'clock p. m.. In front of
the courthouse In the city of (iovls.
in said county, I will sell all of the
above described property to tho highest bidder for cash.
That there will be due on said
Judgment at the dute of sale. Includ
ing interest nnd costs, tho sum or
JS23.UU, together with the costs of
sale.
Hated this 27th day ot March
t:

river from the camp of Madcro near
El Paso, and going Into the city for
provisions, are all of tho opinion Hint
some sort of agreement, satisfactory
to the Insurrectos will be fixed up
with the Dlax government. They are, 1911.
however, of the belief that the ar
C. H. HANNUM.
rangement will only affect the forces
Sheriff of Currv County, N M.
of Madero, who will likely retire
Hv W. W. Odom. deoutv.
from' the field. In other parts of the
M'l t lAL MASTKIUS SAI.K IN
republic the fighting will bo kept up
MOItTGAGK roilCCLUSl RE.
present government in
until the
J. M. Vaughan, Plaintiff, vs. Palmer
Mexico ia completely over thrown.
O. Poulson. et at.. Defendant,
ln
the District Court. Chaves County,
,

J. II.

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
(Sell)

HKALD.
A. C. II K Y M A N,
H. S. LlTHCi V,
H. L. SNYDER.
It. B. TOLBKRT.
Territory of New Mexico,

County of Bernalillo. ss:
On this 3rd day of May, 1911. before me perronnlly
appeared J. H.
lleald. A. C. I ley man, II. 8. Lilhgow.
H. L Snyder, and R. 11. Tolbert. to
me known to be the persons described ln and who executed the foregoing
Instrument ,and acknowledged that
they executed tha same as their tree
act and deed.
In Witness Whereof I have hereun-t- o
set my hand and affixed my official
seal, lh day and year first above
M. E. HICKEY,
written.
Notary Public.
My Commission expires September
Mh,

1914.

NOTICE FOIt riUI.ICATIOJf,
Small Holding Clatnia.
No. 1996.
Whereas, the District Court of the MJP.
Not Coal.
aforesaid county and territory, did, United States Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., March 28. 1911.
on April 2.
bv Its order and
Also under Act of April 28, 1904.
judgment of foreclosure ot thnt date,
Notice la hereby given that the
in the above entitled cause, order and
following-named
claimants have filed
adjudie the sale of the lands and
notice
of
their Intention to make final
tenements therein described,
which
order and Judgment are recorded In proof In support of their claims under
Book 1 at para
Inclusive, sections 16 and 17 of the act ot
thereof, in the records of said dis- March S. 1891 (26 Stuta.. 854). as
amended by the act ot February 21,
trict court; and.
Whereas, It was ordered on said 1893 (27 Hints. ,470), and that said
April 20. 1911, by tho aforesaid dis- proof will be mnde before George It.
trict court In its said judgment, that Pradt, U. S. Comr., at Laguna, N. M.,
Big New Mexico Celebration the undersigned bo duly appointed on May 24. 1911, vli,:
"nblita, ot Laguna, N. M., for tha
special master to sell the real estate
Planned for Independence In laid order nnd Judgment de- claim 4014321. for the W. 2 ot vh
NE.
and W.
of the (E
scribed:
Day By Enterprising Boosters
Now. Therefore, by virtue and auth-orlt- y Sec. 23, T. 10 N., R. 8 W., N .M. P. M..
Witnesses, Jose Chlqulto and Loren-i- o
of said Judgment and appointat the Capital,
Platero, both of Laguna, N. M.
ment and In obedience to said order,
Juan Chavex, n( Lamina, for claim
I, H. A. Dleken, such special master,
NW.
ind 8.
will on the 22d day of July, 1911, at 014322, for the S.
(ftptcliil ftlnpntrh to ttie Morning Jonrnnl
2
NE.
of Sec. 25, T. 10 N U.
2 P. m. of said day, sell
at
public
'
Jose
Santa Fe, N. M., May 4. A grand auction lo the highest bidder accord- 3 W N. M. P. M. Witncsies,
convention of representatives, of all ing to the requirements of said order Chlqulto and Jose M. Chaves, both of
and Judgment, at the south door of Laguna, N, H.
commercial organizations in
Juan Dclgadlto. ot Laguna, for
is tho latest stunt planned by tho district clerk's office In the city claim
of Bee
014323, for the. 8W.
of
Roswell.
in
county
the
and territhe enterprising boosters
of. anta
10 N.. R. 3. W., N. M. P. M.
Fe and preparations to mako the tory aforesaid, the real estate In said 85. T.
event a signal success are busily un- mortgage foreclosure, Judgment and Witnesses, Jose N. Chaves and
Platero, both of, Laguna, N. M,
order of salo described us tha northder way here.
Laguna,
Guadalupe
Uarboncito,
of section
Tho proposition Is to hold the west quarter (nwl-4- )
of the MIS.
(351 in township thirteen (13) claim 014325, for the 8.
gathering on July 4 ln connection
Sec 3, T. 10 N..
SV.
(25), east 4 8and K
with a big Fourth of July celebra- south of range twenty-fiv- e
W., N. M. P. M. Witnesses.
tion of a patriotic and noisy nature of New Mexico principal meridan, In R.
liulcro and Jose M. Chuvcn,
Chaves county, New Mexico, for the
li t;ie Capital City The Santa Fe purpose
of satisfying the judgments ,ith of Laguna.
Commercial club, tho new organizaJoso M- - Chaven, Laguna, claim 014,
tion which Is now so actively In the of tho court in said cause, aggregat326
of Sec. 1, T. 10 N.,
field 'for progress has proposed the ing $4,398.61, with accrued interest, R. 8forW.,theN.SW.
M. I'. M.. wltmrsos Jose
scheme nod the club members are cost of sold suit and this sale.
Chlqulto and Albino Sandoval, of LaH. A. DICK EX
now hard nt work to make a success
guna, N. M.
Special Master.
of It.
Jose Chlqulto, Laguna, claim 014S27,
Hated. ItoHwell, N. M May 3, 1911.
for the E. 12 NW 4 and E. 2 BW,
In the Probate Court, County of BernWAJtN'ING TO It WMtOAD MKN.
Roc. 81, T. 10 N., R. 2 W., witness-e- g
alillo, Territory of New Mexico.
S. S. Bacon, 11 Bast St., Bath, Arc.
Josn M, Chaves and Albino SandoIn the Matter of (he
sends out this warning to railroador George val, both of Laguna, N. M.
A. Bussott, deceased.
ers;
"A conductor on the railroad,
Juan chlqulto, Lnguna, claim
my work caused a chronic InflammaNotlcc lH hereby Kiven that Cather2 SW.
N.
SU.
for the N.
ine M. PasNntt,! tho administratrix of
tion of the kidneys, and I w.is mis
Sec. 3, T. 10 N
R. S W witerable and all played out. ''A friend j the estate of George A, Basset!, de nesses, Joso M. Chaves and Guurlto
advised Foley Kidney Pills and from ceased, mi presented for settlement Platero, both of Luguna.
the day I commenced ticking them, I and tiled m this court her final acMargarlto Platero, laguna, claim
began to regain my strength. The In- count as administratrix of said es- 014329, for tho K.
NE.
and Nil
tate,
nnd
cleared
4
I
Monday,
flammation
SIC.
urn far betand
that
Sec. 23, T. 10 N.,' R. 3 W
lite 5th clay of
ter than I have been for twenty June, A. 1 1. 1911, t ten o'clock a. ra., witnesses, Guerllo Platero und Albino
years. Tho weakness and dizzy spells at the probate court room In tho Sandoval, both of laguna.
are a thing of the past and 1' highly county court house of Bernalillo counNnrelsa TImlo, Lnguna. claim
recommend Foley Kidney Pills." For ty has been appointed by sold court
for the N. 2 NK
and N
sale by O'Reilly & Co.
for bearing upon said accounting uud
NW. 1;4 Sec 11, T. 10 K it. 1
any person who may have objection W., witnesses, Jose M. Chaves and
thereto may so object und show cuusn Margarlto I Intern.
TAKES ADDING MACHINE
why said administratrix should
not
Lagunn. claim
Juiinltn Platero,
be discharged.
TO FIGURE UP SCORE CF
014331, for tho NW.
of Set. 29, T.
ARTHUR E. WALKER,
10 N R. 2 W
witnesses.. Horn fin
T
GAME
Clerk of said Court.
Abeyta, nnd Charles radii In, both ot
April
May 5.
Laguna.
l
ACT 01
ORI'Olt VliO.
Francisco Platero, Laguna, claim
Present t, Ariz., May 4. There was KNOW ALL MEN BV Til USE PRES- 014332,
for the SW.
of Sec. 19, T.
a baseball game here, Sunday. That's ENTS, That "wo tho undersigned,
J. 10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Juan Del- A. C. Hey man, II. 8. Litli-gogadlto and Juan Platnro, of Lagunn.
what It was, although very few peo- II. Hould,
H. I j. Snyder and R. II. Tolbort,
Abeyta,
Laguna, claim
Sernfln
ple ever had an opportunity to witfor tho purpose of forming a religious
NW,
and
ness anything like It. Flagstaff had corporation under Section 4B2 of the 014333, for the N.
BE.
SW.
NW.
and NE.
the most luck, nnd consequently won Compiled Laws of New Mexico of
Sec. 23. T. 10 N It. 3 W witthe game, it 'was exciting, every 197, relating to the organization of nesses, Jose M. Chaves,
Francisco
corporations
religious,
for
charitable Platero,
could never tell
minute of
purposes,
and scientific
do hereby
Lagunn.
Amadn Padllln,
claim
who was going to drop the ball next. certify as follows;
014334, for the SW.
Sec. 29. T. 10
Home runs, two baggers, scratch hits,
First. That the corporate numo of N.. R. 2 W witnesses, Fianclsco Plaerrors and overthrows followed each said corporation shall be The New tero, Roman C. Platero, both of
other In quick succession. Of course, Mexico Cotigrogntlonal Conference.
Second. The registered office of the
there was a good deal of parliamen
Roman C. riulrro, Laguna, claim
tary argument with the gentlemen corporation in located In Albuquerque,
of Sec. 18, T.
who decided what was a ball and New Mexico, and J. II. lleald is desig- 014335, for the SW.
what was not a strike, but that only nated es the statutory agent thereof, 10 N., R. 3 W., witnesses, Lucurlo
showed that tho players were Inter- In charge thereof, and upon whom Padllla and Juan Delgudlto.
Lucnrlo Padllln,
rlalm
ested and were not willing to take process against tho corporation may
01 4336, for the SIC, 4
things as they came If they could be served. '
of Sec. 19, T.
help It.
It was not what Is com
10 N., R. 2 W., witnesses, Roman C.
JPlilrd. Tho object of this corporamonly referred to as a pitchers' bat
Platero and Jose Chlqulto, both of
propagate
to
be
Shall
faith
tion
the
Logons.
tle, as the support given both Gill arid, polity
of tho Congregational
and GrIJaiva was equally poor. Of Churches connected therewith and la
Any person who desires to protest
course, there were a few near-iacaagnlnst the allowance of said proof.
religious
various
ond
the
conduct
ltles. Jess Wilson suffered a badly
enterprises connected there- or who knows of any substantial rea
Injured finger, a hWlfl throw tearing
to that end to receive, hold, son under the laws and regulations ot
with
and
tho nail loose, and the Flag catcher
Invest, sell and expend all the Interior Department why such
control,
Flag
suffered
poor
catcher
that
moneys given or be. proof should not bo allowed will bt
more damage than Madero s army. properties or
at the
qnoathod
said "The New Mexi- given an opportunity
to
the
Injuries;
h!
list
of
a
partial
Is
Here
time and place to cross- co
Conference."
Consregntlonal
Jaw-of
tho
another
the
One slam in
examine the witnesses of said claimant
Fourth. Tho corporation has no snrl
of
same sort four Inches southeast
to offer evidence in rebuttal of
peorganized
for
Is
capital,
not
and
on
blow
severe
the
that submitted by claimants.
the appendix,
cuniary
profit.
frightful
of
the
MANUEL R. OTERO, Reglitor.
twist
right Instep,
Fifth. The names of the Trustees (Putdlshed in tha Morning Jourright knee cap and all this In adnal, of Albuquerque, New M llco,
dition to being unkindly treated, as ar R. B. Tolbort, W. . Hopping. A.
Mav K. 1911.
he thought, by "His Honor," the C. Herman, J. II. lleald, all of Albu
New Mexico.

COMMERCIAL CLUBS
TO MEET

iu.

TO
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Mar-garl-

to

Mar-gun-
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thlr-t.V-fl-

4

4

'

014-32-

At a meeting of the Mututal
society of Old Albuquerque,
held Wednesday night, the following
officers were unanimously elected for
the yeari
President, Jesus Itomero;
secretary,
Tomas G. Apodaca;
Tomas Werner; treasurer, D. E. SbIuk,
Board of trustees Maximo Hunches. Pantaloon P. Martinez, Alejandro Matteucl.
Kergeaiit-at-arniJulian Consoles.
Director of lck members Primitive Candelarla.
Funeral director Leonardo Hun-Ic-

Tro-tectlo- n

.

3

014-83-

1-

-4

FLAG-PRESC0T-

4

4

1-

lb-y- ou

4

i-

above-mention-

l'mps."

of
Clow, who had been a source,
disappointment to his admirers Sat
urday, sent the ball over the left field
fence for a home run, In the first In-- 1
nlng. Ford did the same ror ring
Mc(icllan knocked!
ln the eighth.
out a pretty slnr.le In this Inning,
which tied the score, by bringing In'
two runs for Prescott,
The sixth was the only Inning In;
which both sides played real league
men 'facing
both
Ijall, only seven
pitchers.

JUDGE
A GOOD
WHISKEY WILL

I

OF FIN

,fj

fee--

BALTIMORE

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

-

I'ISO.NOL'NCU!

13

A HUNIR

f

Executive board Jose E. Romero,
Comolto D. Murphy., Anastaelo del
LEGAL NOTICES
Voile, Jacolio Mnya. Ellseo Sanchex,
Mariano Duran. Noyala Chuvex.
NOTICE OF SAI.K.
There were about 150 members at
Issued
Bv virtue of an execution
the meeting, thirty new ones slnro the
out of the District Court of curry.
last meeting being lh evidence.
County, Territory of New- Mexico In;
Is
'll the suit whereof S. I.. Brown
"""
'
$12.f50 ier ton for
ln Al'uiiier-que- . tho plaintiff and Joe Brudfleld, It. E.
curve! alfalfa ever
Maddox are
,,c Maddox and Hradfleld
.No. 1 Alf'Bira.
Only 112.50 per
Delivered to any
,
defendants and w herein the said
ton.
V: K. U. Sellers, office 204 VV. vUy. K. W. lee. Phone 16.
plaintiff recovered Judgment against
Colo avenue.
West liCiul Avenue.

lrt '

S,

--

1-

,

OLD TOWN SOCIETY
' Little Miss
ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Edwards of the team
of Curran & Edwards now playing
FOR THE ENSUING YEAR
at the Crystal made on of the hits

of the season in Albuquerque with
her rendilinn of "Who's Got My
Teddy Bear?"
Miss Edwards, who Is regarded as
one of the most beautiful soubrettcs
on the Sullivan, Consldine circuit has
Only tt2.50 per a winning personality and a grace all
X6. I Alfalfa.
I). K. B. Sellers, office 204 W. her own, which she uses to win the
ton.
Geld avenue.
hearts of the audience from the raising of the curtain. Last night's bill
Kiix-c- t
showed both off to a much greater
Trainmen to Strike.
Pittsburg, May 3. Striking ahop-mc- n advantage than the program of 'the
I
of he Pennsylvania railroad first part of the week.
along the Pittsburg division are conCurran Is bIbo some entertainer
fidently asserting tonight that they himself. Hib Italian and Hebrew impersonations are superior to those
will soon be Joined by the englnenioti,
trainmen and conductors, although shown by Fred Welch.
the officials of their various unions
Foley Kidney Pills take hold of
f
will make no direct statement,
your system and help you to rid yourKnstlnpor lknri In Wreck.
self of your dragging backache, dull
Ogden, Utah, May J. Engineer Lne headache, nervousness, Impaired eyeKelgon of Montellu, Xev was killed sight, and of alt the Ills resulting from
nnd Fireman Andrew Morehart
was tho impaired action of your kidneys
..
UMlitt a....V 1ntll.aft
,,, alronlna
thta
.ttj... .
rv.,i,i,i K 1a and bladder. Remember It Is Foley
Nov., when a Southern Pacific Kidney Pills that do this. For sale at
VKellly & Co.
work trnln engine went over an em-

Alterative.''
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'

M

.

Pharmacy

ft

LEGAL NOTICES
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Negotiations Will Not End War
Is Belief of Albuquerque Man
Back From Pass City.

Air-dom- e,

of the cheap baking powders
conceal the presence of alum
Therefore read tho label,

MAD

and EARTHQUAKE, FIRE AND
Chinatown"
Speech By Impresario J, Sam
FLOOD TO HIT ANCIENT
Scigfrleld Gruiisfeld of this city,
Are Features of Initial Prohas returned with his wife and famgram at Popular Summer Lady in Florida Takes Pains to ily from El Faso. Mrs, Iuils Hernia of that city
accompanied the
Theater,
Inform
Postmaster That party back and will make an extendPeople May Have Chance to ed visit in Albuquerque.
According to Mr. urunsfeld, the
Long before dark the crowds comFlee From Wrath to Come,
way toward
who have been crossing the
menced to

CREAM

NO ALUM

AFFECT

TO

RYE
A I

i:iu'i:ct pitoin'cr of

the still, because

v&oH n
whiskey can.

NOT HE MORE CAREI ULLLY MADE, AGED AND PKUFECTMI
culcs and by jonners,
Suld by all first-claWM. LANAHAN ft SON, Baltimore, Md.
The Moyers Co., Inc., General Agents for New Mexico and Arliona.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ss

8

0,

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
IMMthWdltM TflSNS.
It mallKiied wuith, the
iihoile of the (levasl.it- I
(..,., km. rm. han beeoino tired
i
n iline fak'. The J o
thi trtl-nrlwa tip ami
ilk Timesi-l'i"i"lak.n a I.h. k at the ' ntiMn an
to-it:
"There a a time when the critic

Till:

Cte fllfcaaserflst

The into

morning Journal

1

JOURNAL

PUBLISHING CO.
pruistat

r,

a

ii
fur any
(laiiiiR of
the
discount
to
KIIU
C I'AN A JOHNSON
.....cur Mii" the aoiith on piil'lio attention, an- I. II.
HiioKTr
K.
AdU.ln MB(r
KATES
.
I
Klut.'IlHIil of our ad- vantaitea In llmte. noli or rlchca I"
WMlrra Rrr.f lt!T,
furet. field r mine by a idtruK of the
1. J, A
M.
sin. older and the on offwt,
kUrqaeila Bulla.. CMrai, W.
lever." rfo we routed the enemy,
m.t'm . MIU.IUAM.
home,
foot and dranoons, but the eaM
Rlllll . f 1,r'
U rar
l
not dNmayed or depopulated when

MAOPHETtsON
t.
IH.A'
JAMS"
.

ltanaflna Kim
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The blow which knockej out Corhett was a revelation to the prize fighters.
blow was aimed for the jaw,
From the earliest days of the ring the knock-ou- t
the tetnple or the jugular vein. Stomach punches were thrown in to worry
end weary the fighter, hut if a scientific man had tolJ one of the old fighters
that the most vulnerable snot was the retrion of the stomach, he'd have
laughed at him for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce ir. bringing home to the pub-li- e
a parallel fact; that the stomach is the most vulnerable organ out of the
prize ring as well as in it. We protect our heaJs, throats, feet and lungs,
hut to the stomach wc are utterly indifferent, until disease finds the solar
plexus and knocks us out.
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t'Xibanue s.i!: "The most onsplcu-iii- s counties of the territory .an us''i as son who examines the exhibits at a current being given the public and lawyers, one post office building and
stock,
doing,
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the
blooded
are
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county
thee
fair with
iffect of the Mlc of clothing now
several mib s of
line strung. Ar- lodge room overhead, one meat mark- hv
nnd not bo benefitted to the extent of rangements are n'w
popular with ninny w omen is I be ap- the eountv lu Improving roads,
being made et, tho pool room, three saloons, twro
already
to
cost
them
would
the few dollars it
we would ask, lantiot Valciu ia conn
pearance ol txtiitin rounds houhU-rthe
for
bond
for
iho taking physicians, one newspupef. two din-- ;
issue
kind.
tjoodue-- s Vikiws, th" patronize a meeting of this
over
bought
ol
plant
by a tists, one barber, one cleaning and
liie
water
dliess It product upon lis Md. ms IV do lik.wlsc?
our
fair
The tin. agreed upon for
popular vote of the people last Sat pressing establishment, one bank,
Their bin ks curve forward from i road of Valencia county need im Is October "rd to fith Inclusive.
urday. The new three miles of mains two real estate oi'ncc. one . i.flOO.OOO
point IliliKvuy between the decreed pr,,vliiR more than any otlor county
DH. J. C SLA' tv.
will be laid to
suburbs us soon school bulUiiOri. one union t '.lurch and
wy
(lie
In
know
territory
of.'
that
waist line and the should, r blades.
President Union County Fulr Assn. as possible so as the
to give the tax pay-el- s about one thousand enterprising cltl- When you aro In need
their load are thrown lo the flout
proof of the good Judgment in zens.
special ruled blanks,
So far only one per-'.- u
has been MARLEYS HELD FOR MORE
of
uml ih.wn. and they look ns if they
buying the plant.
The A. T. & S. V. Ity. officials, no
Ixxiks, loose
account
wife the XbtlDIS of too gll.lt lb'o n men. yd iimb r the new California
would
Wi'hinl
anticipated
that
doubt
CATTLE STEALING IN
filing cabtlon 1. i lei i. Ml labors. In sotne r ises! livv providing that a man guilty of,
devices,
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an
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An
SANTA FE SPRINKLING
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a
some day become
of a wife or famCOUNTY
the distoi tlon almost rem lies the willful
stamps
they began business
COCONINO
this
evidence
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of
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ily shall be put
DUST WITH CRUDE OIL
Jll and made to
a 111,000
This n
proportion of humpbuik.
In Willard by erecting
ofall
and
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man
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been
This
has
nioih'ltng oi the Iiuiohu form divine
depot. They have since spent
ON
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Flagstaff.
PARKER
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CUT.OFF
two-yeAli.
from
appliances,
fice
r
he
bad
sevin.
lenience. Put
on for a pumping plant and
U the more notew orthy la cause
of
bring the Information that the three
wiie-on- iv
representative vlll be
ihll.lreii. How long n
eral thousand dollars on coal chutes,
tln fact (bat the prevailing shape of
county
of Navaln
Marlev
brothers
facilities.
will
wile
hustilde
a
keep
be
to
other
trackage
and
I
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i
to
headgear wool. sei in
nil f..r binds
lot, eomplalnls lodged against them
Phoenlv, Arir... May 4. Ten ars of
o.o.o .'..f ..;tlo st tiling in Coconino coun erode oil hHve
Willard Is the only tow n on the He(arrlfd well back If their roprletors band w orking U tin Intel
reeillllv bed! ri'ceiv.
h
ty, and in i i.reHiulnarv examination ed at Parker for sprinkling along the len Cut-lithat has nn ahum nice of
were to see for any distan.e in Iront whi bin yet to be developed.
JEW
held ul Flncslafl'. were bound ov r line of the Santu Fe railroad bet wee good, pure water which does not have
Of them.
I'I'oha IdV 4)llost women are
lug Wlckcuhnrg and Parker, and the ill- -' to be treated for engine use.
A
.
lingering
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fellow
lu
unmlfcM-ilbpodtloii
The
th,.
lurv
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.n.l
"JOHNNIE OX Till: SPOT.'
d a they now
Hot as
Itself to draw Theodore lloosevclt In- sums; lle.k and O D. Marhy In $:!.- - lectors of tu. road h ive ordered oil In Simla Fe has drilled fourteen well
slruiiglti to iii ar."
cm h. and "Ooieli" Mai ley in ou. unities tor the rcntalndi r of the and the entire division is supplied
to some kind of a controversy just for (i'
Co.
Manufacturing
lli'rt. Tbev are nccuncd of stealing line west of Pa'rkor. to prepare the with water for both drinking purposts
for old limes" (.nke.
I.. Mart. road (or summer travel.
I'erins Iv.iti la fish walUeiis me lo
Pa fore Ihe and engine use from
ei.e animal belonging I"
this station.
recently mottest
!
by the Mute constabulary
Th Minx defendant
be iiMi-le- 't
of the summer com. Forty or fifty iar of water per
In the ubenie of any Very
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
bound over to the ntnd Inry til N - mcr.ee the ilii
along the Kasia Fe
loaded here and distributed over
III preventing violations
of the fishlo ws iroin Mexico during the
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j
Vrtio
Urt.uoo
of
the
applicauni
a
will
lotiniv
division.
be
by
liberal
While there are fourteen
the
settled
ing laws. Hut hi them iUre to InterIt ..in be noied that president
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
or the alleged theft of several cut tion of crude oil. end there will be a wells which may be used, tho) company j
Phone 924
fere with the fbherniiin's lit about Dint bus not yet s.eepted Mn.leros
P. K. A. Isms of tills city I" on
tie.
by
over-liminimum
has never found tt necessary lo pump
the
of dirt raised
ore-be s.ve of h! e.iii li,
11.
,4 i.,..i.m1 i,r U.e iUiUi.
limits a Hiey run Wcsl iiiui eiwl. inor than four wells nt a time to sup
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Stationery

THE ALBUQUERQUE

F1IICE

COMMERCE

AND

i

and Corb Cop. and Sil. M. 12
Butte Coalition
17 u
and Arizona
Calumet
51
New York, May 4. A definite; calumet and Hecla
480
movement toward lower prices has Centennial
12
pained considerable headway today Copper Range Con Co.
60
The market East Butte Cop Mine
11
in the stock market.
seemed to be laboring under the Franklin
914
selling
and Giroux Consolidated
strain of both short
Price Granny Consolidated
lkiutd:itlcii of long stocks.
32
rallied from time to time, but bearish Greene Catianea
6
activity Increased and the last part Isle Royalle (Copper)
13
nt the session seemed to be concen- Lake Copper
32
trated on United States Steel, large Lh, Salle Copper
s
blocks of which were thrown on the Miami Copper
19
Heading, which has been Mohawk
market.
33
the most active during the most of Nevada Consolidated
J8
past
week
heavily
was
Nipissing
again
sold
the
Mines
10
today, the price declining 2 8 North Butte
28
...
point. International Harvester was North Lake
6
again the prominent feature of the Old Dominion
39
Issues,
rising to nine points Osceola
standard
ion
above yesterday's low figure but Parrott (Silver and Cop)
11
yielding later.
Quincy
fiS
Canadian Pacific, after a record Shannon
10
breaking
advance, relapsed
four Superior
32
points today.
Superior and oBston Min
4
Another cut In price of rails, the Superior and Pitts Cop
14
second in the last fortnight, and a Tamarack . . . .
3g
meeting of the leading sheet steel U. S. Sm., Ref. and Mln.
34
makers for discussion of the maindo preferred
,
46
tenance of prices were the only side Utah Consolidated
14
lights thrown on the steel and iron Utah Copper Co.
44
Time money rates
situation.
are Winona
now from 1 to 2 per cent under those Wolverine
,
107
prevailing at this time last year.
Sales of bonds today were the
Chicago Board of Trade.
largest of any day In many weeks.
The period of activity in this mur-khas now been in progress about
Chicago, May 4.Hlgher
prices
a fortnight and shows no abatement. tor wneat were
scored today . than
Closing stocks:
any time since February. Dry weathAllis Chalmers preferred
28 Vj er northwest and congestion
In the
Amalgamated Copper
624 May option here brought about the
American Agricultural
67
advance. The close was at nearly the
American Beet Sugar
46
top level reached at 1
above
American Can .,
KH4 last night. Corn gained
to
American Cur and Foundry ... 62
net, and oats
to
American Cotton Oil
B64
The end of the day left hog
Am. Hide and Leather pfd .... 22
products Irregular, strung out from
American Ice Securities'
12
2
rise to 15c decline.
American Linseed
10
July wheat ranged from f,8
to
.,
American Locomotive
36
89
and closed steady, at 89
American Smelting and Refg... 74
a net gain of
do preferred
104
July corn fluctuated between 52c
American Steel Foundries
44
and 62
closing steady
American Nirgar Refining
up at 52
117
52
The cash
American Tel. and Tel
148 V4 market was firm. No. 2 yellow finAmerican Tobacco pfd
07 Vi ished at 64
55c.
American Woollen . .
July oats varied from 32 to 32
23
Anaconda Mining Co
3714 to 32
and closed
net
Atchison
higher at 32
10814
do preferred
Plenty
of hogs discouraged Invest
10814
Atlantic Coast Line
123
ment in provisions.
At the finish
pork
Raltlmore and Ohio
was
off a shade to 15c, .ard un104
changed
Itethlehem Steel
to 2
up and ribs 7
3114
Urooklyn Rapid Transit
7814 to 12
diminished In cost.
Canadian Pacific
JSS V4
Central Leather'
New York Exchange.
27
Chicago.
do preferred
May
98
New York, 20c premium.
Central of New Jersey . . . 270 278
Chesapeake and Ohio
8014

Wall

et

c.

c,

Chicago and Alton
25 (fj) 30
Chicago Great Western
2114
do preferred
42
Chicago and North Western ...145
Chliugo, Mil. and St. Paul
119
C, C. C. and St. Louis
60(g) 64
Colorado Fuel and Iron
80
Colorado and Southern
53
Consolidated Gas
144
Corn Products
14
Delaware and Hudson
...169
Denver und Rio Grande
27
do preferred
64
Distillers' Securities
34

Erie

30

do 1st preferred ,.
do 2d preferred
General Electric
Great Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
Interborough-Me- t
,
do praf erred

4 8

37
156
126
60
137
18
51
125
16
10
40
16
33
67
105
145
22

Inter-Harvest- er
Inter-Marin-

e

pfd

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
do preferred

St. Louis Wool.
St.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE

New four room modern
XONIT TO IO A.N
brick house in Highlands on car line. Oa furniture.
Plane, Orrtu. Hnrm, 1
I
ala.i on BalariM
East front, lot 50x142; cement walks; Warnna and otbar Chatula;
aa loo i lt so aad
Rclpu.
Waraboua
and
lawn; shade; outbuildings and two aa
Loan,
quickly
at
raada
hub aa fUO.tO.
screen porches.
Tills includes gas and uricllr prtvata. Ttina on mcnto to
una year glran. Oonda to remain 10 your
range and iurnlture.
poaieaaloa. Our ratea are reaaunabt. Call
1630.00
Two corner lots, 50x142; and
Bieamablp
aea ua before borrowing.
FOR SALE Kive-r,,.modsouth front, Pcrea addition; with Urktts to and from all parta uf the world.
ern brick, one block from car
HOISKMOI.D LOAN (OXPAVl,
three room house and outbuildings. TUB KavuM
line.
t and t, tirant Hleg,
Lots alone are worth this price.
FRIVATH OFK1CBS.
noon LOCATION IX LOW$2800
OPEN DValNiNllS.
Five room modern cottage In
LANDS, $2200. Could not
MIH Wait Ceatrwl Aveaae,
Perea addition.
East front; 60 foot
build house for price.
lot; cenu'ht sidewalks; lawn;
hardFOR SALK Eight-roomodwood floors, etc. Cash or term's.
FOR SALE
ern, coiner lot, hot water
$21(10 A good four room cottage,
double brick. Highplant; best residence section
$2700
modern and newly painted.
Fourth lands,
in city, $5000.
close in; rent t,U); $700 cash,
ward; east front; easy terms.
cunt.
$2650
Seven room modern brick, balance 8 per
11 m: ixsruAxcu and
bungalow, modern,
loOO
almost new; splendid condition. HighLOANS
;
sidewalks, lawn, tries, North
lands, close in.
This would make furnace,
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or 12th st.
modern, f
$1 BOO 5 room frame,
terms.
Proadway; easy terms.
$2600
Five room modern brick,
516 West Cold.
brick,
$2000 4 room
modern
cottage. Highlands, on car line; east
front; corner lot; cellar; easy terms. lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
brick, well built
$3650
J2II00
Five room modern
brick
cottage; new; east front; cement hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
walks, outbuildings, etc., in Fourth $1500 cash, balance 8 per cent..
FOP. RENT
Rooms
$.1000
ward, only two blocks from Central
Highlands;
71x100;
In;
close
lot
Km"'iiTrn;a7ntB
aveuue; .easy. terms.
easy terms.
W. Cantral.
rooms Rio Grande,
joii si. siooni:
co.
brick, modern,
$3100
ixsi nANn;
hardwood floors, s nice home; High- FOR RENT Furnished rooms, mod
LOANS AXI AllSTItACTS.
em. 218 South Walter St.
lands.
114 WcetCioU Ave.
Phono 10.
frame, large lot. NEWLY" furnished rooms, modern;
$U00
W. Central.
shade, near shops; terms.
no sick. 608
MONEY TO M)A.
Large,
FOU HUNT
cool froit room
FIRE IXSl'RANCE.
comfortably furnished. 211 South
WANTED
Housekeeper
at the
A.
High.
um, Km..
r..
ROOM, telephone, "rath,
" v'
'"
olur' Fhona B7I. "Nexe to No-- v Postofftr, FURNISHED
electric light, close In; 422 W. Mar

Udidlll

....

m

--

brick-moder-

'estlnghouse Rlectrlc

.

68

5.95,

,

Sheep Receipts, 7.000. mnrket 10
JVestern
. 736
Wheeling and Lake
to 15 cents higher. Muttons,
.
Erie
4v.
3.60i?i
Lehigh Valley
4.60; Iambs,
.174
t4.0T.10: fed wethers
'r"' sales. 44Rflnn
and yenrllngs, $3.90di)5.10; fed westTotni nPB par vnup IJ 027. 000.
ern ewes, $3.50 fff 4.25.
Cnlted Ma I OB pniTMimnnt
s de- lined
on cnU.
LOW PRICES MADE ON

Boston Mining Stocks.
AHotieg

'"nluamaled Copper

!

Am. Zinc. Lend nr,d Rm
rlnnn Commercial

"

31

FLEECE WOOLS TO MOVE
REST OF THE OLD CLIP

62

IS

lfU
a

Brndstreefs thin wek savs of the
Boston wool market:
W lulo
transactions ilurlnr the week

til

,

1-

r

m

"' "

FLEISCHER

WANTEDOne experienced 'waitress. FOR SALE
Arcade restaurant, Gallup,
WANTKroTrFf)r
general

N. M.
hmtse"--

work. No washing; good wages.
Apply Airs. D. Weinman, 708 W. Cop-

per.

,

HELP WANTED

Male

WANTED Carpet layer. W. A. Ooff,
205 E. Central.
MEN AND BOYS to lenrn automobile

repairing and driving, plumbing,
bricklaying, electrical trade, civil
engineering, surveying In most prac5
tical way. Our students earn
a day. Positions secured. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Catalogue free. National
School o'f Trades, 2U0 W. 7th st
$3-$-

Los Angeles. '
WANT lady or man with some means
for partner, secretary In one of
biggest and most legitimate bus!
nesges in world. Fortune assured and
will guarantee that Investigation will
convince.
F., care' Journal.

ic

2.

1

n;

rf.ai.ty
hf.al fstatk.

fikk

were small
low prices

In

aggregate, tome very

were made on fleece
wools to move the remainder of the
old clil). For Instance. 60.000 pounds
s
blood Ohio were sold
at 24 cents, tho lowest quotation in
a long while, and fine unwashed
fleece wool brought onlv 18 cents In
one Instance, this being the lowest
point in years. Some of the lots sold
were of choke oualitv. but were sacrificed to clean 110 stocks. Values
were fairly well sustained on terri
tory wools, some largo lots moving
among dealers. Choice fine and fine
medium scoured territory sold us
high us 60 cents, with nn occasional
lot at 52 cents, though the bulk of
tho transactions were below the first
price. The gooTle situation Is im
proving verv slcwlv,
More interest
Is being shown In the west, and con
siderable wool bus been bought by
Boston houses.
Shearing is general
in Utah, Nevada and southern Wyo
three-eighth-

ming, In the first named stnte buyers are paying 12 dp 13 cents, while In
Nevada 13W13
cents hus been
paid for good fine and flno medium
clips.
In southern Wyoming somewhat higher prices have been paid.
An. occasional medium clip In all
three states hus been sold at 13
81' J 4 cents,
and some of tho best
brought 14
$k 1 5 cents. Shearing of
spring Texas wools is going on, but
dealers show little Interest on account
of tho dullness of fine short wools
In Boston.
The new wools are accumulating In both Texas and California. Shearing Is general In Oregon and Washington, and
Boston
dealers have secured fully 1,000,000
pounds In that district. Thess wools
will cost, scoured and laid down in
Boston, about 45M47 or 47(fi48 cents
according to condition or quality.
Shearing is backward In fleece Wool
sections. Some local buying has been
done In Michigan at I8iti 20 cents for
medium clips, but thf Is too high
for eastern dealers. Something has
been done In Ohio on a basis of 18
rents for medium, 15ff16 renin for
fine, and 14 eciita for rejects.
1-

1-

STORAGE

SEVEN

PROFESSIONAL

A.it,D Pianos,

Livestock, Poultry

queue, phone

883.

FOR RENT One large room com
plotely furnished for housekeeping
SAL IS rggsTf r ran Theffnest
FOR
chickens In town, llulf Leghorns modern. 616 W. Coal.
and Rhode Island 'Reds, $1.00 per. 15 FOR RENT Cool, well ventilated
eggs; if shipped, $1.50 per 15 eggs.
rooms; special rates for Rummer,
J. W. Allen 102S. .N. Rth St., Albuby week or month. Hotel Cnvlgo, New
querque, N. M. Eggs delivered.
management. C. V. Alspach! prop.
FOR SALE 2 pure bred Holsteln FOR RENT Two rooms for1 light
bull calves, one eligible to registra7 24
housekeeping.
South Second.
tion; price low for quick sale. Matt- FOR ni?NT-T- wo
modern, well
!?rxc
4
hew's dairy. Phone 20.
furnished housekeeping rooms, big
FOR SALE Horse and delivery Wagsleeping porch, bath; 72 E. Central
warehouse scales, 1 of- FOr'rENT N'lcelfuridshTd"'room,
on 3,000-lfice desk, 2 stoves and a lot of houseall modern. 323 S. Kdith St.
hold goods. Phone 35. 501 N. 1st."
FOR RENT Nlcelv furnished front
60 PER CENT discount on aII poultry
room In home with ull modern con
and stock food remedies, for ten venlences; close In; rent reasonably
days only. 501 N. 1st St. C. V. Olwen. with board If deblrod. 210 South Walter.
FOU SALE .Heavy set mare, suitFOR
RENT A large, dry cemeted
dellvorj
dray
or
farm,
able for
basement, with facilities for loading
wagon; also buggy and spring wagon.
on H. R. track. Knquire S. S care
110 S. Walnut.
Foil SALK Kxtra large B. P. It. Journal.
laying hens. Also setting eggs. 300 FOR RENT Furnished rooms; also
...
,
N. Broadway,
for light housekeeping. .820 South
b.

.

Third.
FOR SALE Thoroughbred iCngllsh
"
pups,
cheap.
4th.
210
North
Setter
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
sold,
HORSES and i;gs bought and
Advertisers; The great state of
rent and exchange. Cull nt my store,
North Dakota otters unlimited oppor- 1202 North Arnv street. Simon Oar-dportunltles for business to classified
The recognled adverFOR SALE Gentle riding or driving advertisers.
tising medium Is
Fargo Daily
horse, saddle and bridle. 704 West and Sunday Courier-New-the
the only
Gold aVe.
seven day paper in the state and the
FOR SALE Ringlet
barrel Ply- papr which carries the large.it
mouth Rock eggs for hatching, amount of classified advertising. The
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
$1.60 for 13. Thono 796. T. J. Sawyer.
like a blanket; reac hing all parts ol
the state the dav of uubllratlon; It li'
the paper to use in order to get reBUSINESS CHANCES
sults; rates one cent per word first
Insertion, onr-hacent per wold sucVinPTHilvruH. IJ liiHel'lM
ads. in 86 leading papers in tb
ceeding Insertion; fiVty cents per line
U. S. Send for list. The Dake Ad
per month. Address The Courier-Newverttslng Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lot
Fargo, N. T.
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran
Cisco.
WANTED
Salesmen Agents
FOR SALE The Helen Mercnntlle
e
ngeai'i to t;h
Co. business consisting of dry goods, WANTED
Accident ond Health Inservue for
notions, men's clothing, hats, shirts,
underwear, shoes, hose, women and tho largest Accident Compary In the
consom
children's shoes,
hardware, world. Splendid and liberal
show cases, counters
ond fixtures, tracts to the right parties mywhere
Apply
etc. A-- l location for a general store In New Mexico and Arizona.
and a good town. Write V. O, Loscy, to Continental Cusually Co,, A. W.
Albuquerque,
Bclen, N. M. Inquire W. II. Booth, Blkker, Jr., Manager,
N. Mex.
'
Albuquerque. N. M.
a.

s,

lf

Wide-snak-

CARDS

household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rates.
Advances made. Phcne (40.
ATTORNEYS
The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment v.o. umces. rooms t ana 4, h. VV.
li. .tUUAN- Grant block. Third street and Ceo- Attnrney-nt-TAtrt! Kvtn,iA
Office tn First National Bank
Ing. Albuquerque, N. M
FOR

SALE

Flit

SALK

Real

Estate

modern

John w. whaon

BuU4t-

-

;

Attorncy-at-La-

house.

Room
Cromwell Bl5,
only 3 blocks from Central avenue;
Office Phone 1171
very good location. Price $3550, Res. Hume 1457.
V,
Good terms,
(iEORCE 8. H K'K
Attorney.
pebble dash house, close
Rooms
to Second Ward school; a snap at
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
$13MI; good terms.
American Surety Bond.
modern brick house, lot
150x140 feet: $3400; easv terms.
DENTISTS
8- -,

Met

I.KillAX

l)KXTi:it,

UK. J. ifi.

KRAFl
Dental Surgeon.
Burnett Building. Phoaa
744
Annointments made
mall.
reduced to 12.100 for
quick sale: full size lot In good neigh
PHYSICIANS
AND
SURGEONS
borhood; $C,no will handle
31

W. Central Ave,
Porterfield Company J
SALK
New modern
Fl!
l'Hck, $3,000.

--

MTiNynrT2xA?n

....

me

m

ras

s-

III

Home

Louis, May
4
Wool,
medium
grades combing
WANTED
Miscellaneous
and clothing, 16(f?J8c; light fine, 15
-$16; .heavy fine, 12(f;14c; tub WANT KD Clean cotton
at
pound at the .lonrnnl Office.
washed, 16ig18c.
WANTED
Carpets and rugs to cieiin
New York Cotton.
repair. W. A. Ooff, 205 K.
and
New oYrk, May 4. Cotton closed Central. Phone 568.
easy at a decline of 14J22 points.
WANTED
To buy medium sized safe.
108 S. 3rd.
The Metal Markets
WANTED
Dressmaking ami general
ewlng; one piece dresses a specialNew York, May 4. Standard copty; rates $2.50 up. Mrs. Petersen,
per, dull; spot and May, $11.60
11.70; Juno, July and August, $11.65 The Westmlnlster:
WOULD like to rent piano at reason
tfi 11.75; London steady; spot,
54 12s
Cd.
able charge. Address O. B. K., care
Arrivols reported at New York
today, 150 tons.
Custom house re- Journal.
turns show exports of 3,158 tons so
far this month. Local dealers report
J5UNE
11 oareiy stendy
morket for copper
$12.27
50; electrolvtie,
up to $2500.00, J. E. Klder, 121 S
$12,12
casting, $11,87 2
3rd.
fi 12.00.
Lead Dull, $4.40(B4.50 New York-$4.2- $20,000 TO LOAN on city real estate.
Si 4.30 East St. Louis;. London!
A. Montoya, 108 S. 8rd.
12 17s 6d.
To loan on real estate seWANTED
$5.40?-- 45
shelter Dull.
New
curity $1600. Address P.-Uox
York; $5.20B.30 East St. Louis;
324, Albuquerque, N. M.
London,
24 5s.
on improved
city
Antimony
Dull; Cookson's
$9.00 $2,000 TO LOAN
property, W. Moore Clayton.
9,50.
Silver 53c.
WANTED
Positions
Mexican Dollars
45c.
Man and wife want
WANTED
St. Tmls Speller.
on ranch; have had experience.
St. Louis. May
4.
Lead Steady, Address Box 580, Clovls, N. M.
M.47
Spelter, steady $5.30.
PRACTICAL"NURSE Phone 1267.

Laclede Gas . . t
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn.. St. P. and Sault Ste. M.. 1374
Missouri, Kansas and Texas
32
do preferred
66
Missouri Pacific
49
National Biscuit
134
National Lend
52
Natl Rys. of Mexico 2d pfd.... 32
New York Central
106
New York, Ontario and Westn. 42
Norfolk and Western
106
The Livestock Markets.
North American
73
Northern Pacific
124
Chicago Mvo Stork.
Pacific Mall
24
Chicago. May 4. Cuttlo receipts,
Pennsylvania
126
6,000 head. Market slow. Beeves,
People's Gas
104
$o.OO6.40; Texas steers, $4.60
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. Louis. . 94
5.50; western
st?ers. $4.880ffiK
nttaburg Coal
20
etockers and feeders, $4.00W5.45;'
Pressed tSeel Car
32
cows and heifers. $3.40 5.60; calves.
Pullman Palace Car
160
$4.25 & 6.25.
Hallway Steel Spring
32
Hogg Itecelpts, 25,000 head. MarHeading
,
154
ket. 5 cents lower. Light.
$5.65ffj)
Hepubllc Steel
31
6.10; mixed, $5.656.02
heavy.
do preferred
94
$5.50(05.90;
rough,
t5.BflfiB.66:
Hock Islund Co
29
good to choice heavy,
$5.655.9C;
do preferred
62
plRS, 15.508. 95;
bulk of sales, $5 go
St. Louis, and S. F. 2d pfd
40
5.95.
St. Louis Southwestern
30
Sheep
Itecelpts, 15,000 head.
do preferred
66
Market steady. Native,
$3.00(04
sioss Sheffield Steel and Iron .. 49
$3.254.60; yearling. $4.40
Southern Pacific
114
5J5.40; lambs,
native, $.4256
Southern Railway
27
$4.65
6. 2 5.
do preferred
63
Tennessee Copper . . . ,
36
Kansas Cltv Livestock.
Texas and pacific
26
Kansas City, May 4. Cattle ReToledo. St. Louis and West
19
ceipts, 3.000 head. Market steady to
do preferred
strong. Beeves. $5.25i6.15; southern
48
'"Ion Pacific
177
steers. $4.55.75:
southern cows,
do preferred
and heifers,. $3.25 SHi. 75; native cows
93
J nlted
States Realty
73
and heifers, $3.00(fc6.00; stockers ond
nited State Rubber
feeders, $4.75 f 5.75; bulls, $4. OOP
41
mted States Steel
5.00; calves,
74
4. 0006.25:
western
"o preferred
Bteerg,
$4.:6irtB.90;
,ii
western
cows,
'tab rnn,.o
$3.2255.0O.
. 44
Virginia Carolina Chemical'
.. 3'i
HogsHecelptg, H.oon. Market 6
Wabash
15 7; vents lower.
Bulk of sales, $5.25
do preferred
6.90; heavy, 5.75fi5 85: pockers
. 36
and
JJ'pstern Maryland
butchers, $5.75(0 5.90; lights, $5.85 fj)
. 54

'

$2400

-2

l--

5,1911.

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Bos.

Street

JOURNAL, FRIDAY. MAY

The Jooraa! Want

!

L

MORNING

Rooms

it.

Bronson, owner.

I--

Dr.

Phone 10.17.
CHAN'CK To make money
anil 25 Harnett Ruthllng
on a real estate Investment.
We Rooiim
have a niece of btohiiiI imt win
cessarily double in value in the near DR. t'UAS. A. I RANK
Far, Nose, Throat ami lainga.
miuie, in tne meantime the property
Burnett Bulg, l'hoim 10T
Is paying Interest on the money. This
Is a close-iproposition and requires AD M. C1IKVAILMI.II, nl. D.
only a small amount of money to
Practice limited to Diseases of
naniile. John M. Mooro Realty Co
Women and Obstetrics.
Consulta
I V At
( II
Ri : It
tlons: ( to 10 a, m., 1 to J:S0 p. m.
s.M.i :.
$2.-icash or easy terms; conve- 519 West Gold Ave. Phone $42.
nient to city; good frame cottage; superb view and on main ditch. Land A. O. BHOltTEL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
some ming, nut is the very
"
Tuberculoma.
best the valley affords.
Hours: 10 to 11
Ronmr
ptnta Nst'l. Ban Wlfla
TIIAXTOX,
in
204 W. Gold Ave,
SOLOMON U IimTO. M. 1.
Physician end Buraaoa
FOR SALE A well rented business
"ulte , Bsrnett Hld
block in an Illinois town of 11,000,
Hit. CHAIU I S KI'.I.SFY
will trade Tor city property or on ImDentist.
proved farm land. This pioperty will
Wlilthiir IHdij., Albuquerque.
stand the i Insi st Investigation
and
owner will give a liberal trade.
VVrtTsiTAlTrtAt Hf M.
& Dexter, 319 VV. Central
KiHH'lallst Kjro, Far, Nose and Throat.
avo.
OFFICE WHITING BLOCK
FOR SALE Hons und lot, i()15 N.
First street, $750; payments if desired. W. P. Metcnlf, 821 Oold nve.
AUCTIONEERS
bricks
Foil SALE
modern
M. mk.li;
J.
fourth ward; close In, $2500, on
Bonded Auctioneer.
monthly maymeiits.
8. P. Snyder 207
1 1.1 VVext Hold Ave.
W, Hold.
if Furniture,
Soles
SlmUa, Heal
Fstnte, In or out of towti. Expcr
FOR SALE 10 nvres first-claland,
1
leiiced. Iiigest returns.
miles from city near main ditch,
:
:
:.
r i:
$200 per acre.
A, Montoya, 108 S.
3rd.
CARPENTERS
FOU SALE 13 2 acres very good a. j, sCll? VAX- land, 1
miles from city, $860. A.
Cnriiontcrliig and .lobbing.
Montoya, 108 8. 3rd.
Mission Work a Specialty.
H
A
FO R
LETwcTr iuThoiis7w ftf) 114 W. Oold Ave.
Phone 0,.
pantry and 'closet together with fur- nlture. Price $1350. 618 S. High St.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
HOMESTEAD or desert. I (in locate h lire Insurance, Secretary tfataai
Bnlbllng Association.
I'liona 61.
few men on best government land.
17H Wrwl Central Avennn.
iwcuty-tiv- o
nuns out; rich valley
land; needs no irrigation; plenty of
WANTED
Live Stock
rain; shallow water; flue grass. Come
early for cIkiIuc. i Hit
WANTED Well broken ponies, fron$
N. Broad4 to 7 years old; ulso small mules,
way, Albuquerque, N. M.
4 to 8 yeurs.
K. Atterbury at fair
grounds.
FOUND
A GOOD

it

n.

n

Hlt

ski;u

ss

'.

2

SHOE REPAIRING.

spectaFOUND Pair Of
cles In office of VV. VV. McDonald. 80I.ES sewed on.
Best oak leather.
Owner can procure saitin at Morning
Rubber heels, 60c; men's half soles,
Journal by paying for this ad.
75c. E. Vasques. f;07
W. Central.
Fol'ND A hay horse marked It. S.
on tho left shoulder, left hind b'K
TAILORING AND CLEANING
ft hlto and a white spot on forehead
Address Refugio Salnznr, I5th st., cor,
Tailors,"" "expert
The
Roma ave.
fenced tailors and cleaners, 204 S. 3d
R)R RfcNT Dwellings
at., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
and pressing at reasonable ratea
rooms,
I'd!! HKN'i Cottage, t to
Apply
furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle, Denver Hutel
"concrete
FOR RENT Uood
housa furnished; 2 screen porches,
anything, blcyclea and sewing ma
toilet and water In house; one Mock
117 8. td St.
from car line. Apply 1121 8. Wulter chines a specialty.
St.
gold-bowe- d

1-

H:Wl'rraRepo7rhqvT7eln
LOST

FOR RENT Cheap us house rent, 8
rooms and bath, newly painted nnn LOST Pair field glasses between Old
exSpecialty
salesman,
Town and Alvnrndo. Finder please
papered at 207 W. Oold two. $25 per
STOCK COMPANIES
Incorporated. WANTED
proposition,
applications
cellent
We bid to offer r.ntlre
issues ol wanted trom men of experience only, month. 121 South Firth st. J. llorru- - return to MeCloskey Auto co., 408
W. Copper.
dallo.
stocks or bonds for sale for corporawho
to making $500
)R It
tions. THE E. JAY HAWKINS COMmodern house,
per month. Call nt once, 415 South Ft (120 ENT
PANY, 368 Ellkott Square, Buffalo, High
South Third.
street. Phone 1119.
N. Y.
FOU
brick, furnished
RENT
WANTED District agent for old lino
Lumber Company.
or unfurnished; bath, gas, range,
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
life Insurance company whose assets are over one hundred million dol- electrlo lights; uuminor rates. 610 W. Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofCOMMERCIAL Club second mortWe Sliver.
lars. No better policies wrlllen.
ing and Builder's supplies.
W.
gage bonds bought and sold.
have
a
man.
good
contract
a
for
live
FOR RENT Five roomed, new frame
P. Me'cnlf. 321 V. Gold.
Address McKnlght & Company, Ainar- - house, two screened porches. 1406
FOR SALE Golden oak dresser and lllo, Texas.
N. 6th St. E. J. Strong.
dining
room set
chiffonier, oak
complete, refrigerator, metal bed, vel
vet and Smyrna rug. Inquire mornings, 323 N. 10th st.

BALDRI

DG E

Hudson for Signs

FOR SALE 6 passenger touring
car, equipped with gas lumps, wind
shield, top and new tires. Must be
sold ut once. $350. McCloskey Auto
Co

Albuquerque,

Wall

N. M.

FOR SALE Navajo
rugs und
lady a bicycle, cheap. 912 N. 8th.
FOR SALE Camp outfit, spring
wagon, tent, harness, etc. 300 N.

Paper

HUDSON

Faurth

for Picture

Street anl

Framet

Copper Avi

-

Broadway.

FOU SALE Walnut bed room suit,
also one range. 211 N. Walnut st.
FOR SALE Household goods.
610
South Kdlth.
FOR

HALE-furnlsh-

ave.

2

Standard Plumbing
ax j-- "",

TIME

TABLE

14x16 tent house, partly
Cheap. 700 E. Santa Fc

buggies and one set cf
harness. 1 406 VV. Roma.
.
FOR SALE Buggy, suitable
for
pony. Apply 1414 South Edith.
FOR SALE Mosh r safe second hand,
Weight 1500 pounds. Can be seen at

m

FE

ed. --

FOR SALE Ciienp, noovcr Electric
Carpet Sweeper.
Inquire nt the
Nash Electrical Supply company.
FOR 8 ALE

SANTA

;l

KStfm

'
(In Effect January i7. 1111.)
Arrtva l)ein
M IIOIM)
Etpresa ,,. 7:45p 8:J0p

VVI

.Vo. 1. Cut.
So. S, Cat.
Mo. 7. Mex.

.it

!

J

-

. . . .

1

1

:05a 11:26

Ex.,10:55p ll:40p
.

ll:60p

....

t:56p

No. 4. Chi. Ud.
l:S5p
No, 8. Eastern Ex
:6F .
No. 10. Overland Ex.
1:00a
II I "a ho Trains
No, 809. Mux. Ex.
No. 81l Kl raw) russ..
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 5:05a
No. 818. Kan. City & Chi.
:lftp

J

I'AHCI.t. DK.
MVFHY. Phono tin I or Mi. 2TJ itd.
IAIIiY .MAIL SFRVH K AXr STAOH
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemec,
N. M. Leaves Albuquerque
P. O.
very morning st 6 a. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Bros., S07 North First stree
OAVINO GARCIA. Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Bo 54, 1301
South Arno street

A Cul.

No.V.Cal. Fast Mail.
FAM HOt M
So. 3. Tourist Ex.

Co.
j

Limited

.,

MlCSSF.NC.FIt AMI

....

Ron ell ui.d Amarlllo,

:z

Vo.811. Pecos Vai. Ex..
No. lll.Albu. Ex

i

Il:l5p

P.J.JOHNSON, Agent,

11:45

:orp
7:25p
1:151

ll:lt
l:lir

t:t.

j

1

"""'
L.IUIII

aw

w

i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

xrw mexicos

Watch Inspectors

the

Anni

C.

Kanta

front

DR. C H. CONNER
bCbgko

r

v.in.

lat

SKCD

'

t

fcT- -

Bannister

French &Lowber

telephone m.

Ldy
COR. BTH

Awlit&at
CKXTRAX.

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
Albuquerque,

Figures and workmanship count Wl
g aarante mors for your money than
any other contracting firm In Albut the Superior
querque.
Office
Planing MM. Phone 1 17.

c

r

c

c.
"1

th.

Principal euhjeote offered:
y,
Engllah LitGeneral
C'hemlBtry,
erature. I'hyalra.
ZojIokv, Claulca, Modern LanHi-tor-

i

are coming In very nice,

l

pods being

filled.

X

$6.00
PAIR

large table filled with chic and nobby models,
snappy and stylish to a degree, made in our
own shop to sell from $6 to $8. Your choice
$5.00
for

For men desiring shoes

large assortment of. Fisk untrimmed shapes
including burnt straws, in all the newest designs.
They have been selling at from $4 to $6. For
$2 to $3
this sale

A

A

Special eourea for High
School Instructors.
Vocal and Instrumental mu-ilFee for the course: Five
dollars (eiclusive of laboratory
feei).
Circular of Information on
application to the Registrar of
the University.

111 Went Centre! Avenue.

Prompt and Cartful Attention lo

AH

o.

St.

TELKTHOXE

The three specials given below, cover a range of
almost unlimited Selection, both as to style and price;

guages.

COM PAN X

LAUNDRY

WHITE
WAGONS

that embody style, quality,

we can rocommend no
and will atay reveral days.
i
II. WlllUms of Ijii Vega
it'iuling fieverul duys in the city.
J. A. nol.b of Kl Pano Is in the
city for a few dnys on buslne.
arV. H. Hlaushur of Tucumt'arl
rived in the city yeMrdiiy for a short

higher grade shoe than

M.

and

Poll Tax is now delinquent

unless paid legal action will
have to be taken for collection.
Pay at Matson's.

"tHy.

i Ward's Store

hr

Fffffffffffff

or

leathers, high or

low

cut.
markable. It is estimated that during
this week alone thirty cars have gone
east in this manner.
O. A. Earlckson of Fort Sumner
was an arrival in .iouueurue msi
nisht.

MEN'S SECTION

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

-r

New THREADGILL

Strong Brothers

tn

If

th. .Ttat tbftt
t'OTAI. Tntl'KAI"ll

ppr

Your

If

4'T4
u:f

. l TlK

will

R E A Ei
M.
U
Tit. ww naare mU
m!4
tb iriMt aae
l
ku.

fe

SAM M

h. coM

tt Mbrr,tew

KWJiaM

t.I.MIK

CIT hTAIi TAlUi:
)U
IXMTin
Klll.T.P.l T CLAIM'S, eorli.
TlMltLIHtS

CO.

2'

It Ml
ji st mxi:ivi:i itiJj mm.

SIV

OS

LOCAL

Could

Till".

the

F-- r

i

at

oVdKk

i.

mum.

Talk

W

ttj-i-

1SIEBESI

OF

l,TT!l

TC.

.J!n

i.,tn

,'.t i

. a

,';?-'-

ti.
l!t)'n::!t,
;.,

Mivmsin

rsir.l- -

at

fnr.tr..

clear.

h.itue

Ir,

trt:

in

and comfortable.

t.l'AKANTIT.n UOl.l.KKS. AT
SI'I t IAI, PIIICIX SI lXt II

.

?

I'n4y

4
lim

SehueotWrr.

lions.
ioc

I'At ll
t.AS MAVTII'S
WHITi: SUP JARS
ItURRY

.

UK'

S.

l.V.

B.0

SIT

K.'C

TIT

'.;

uf
.. it a l'..- in the r
II. S. ph:!i-i-i. in It
?rm fc!
heme at 1 ra hA Bear Ms la F
from
Jm s Kt i
.

arrt,l

SPRINGER

THE LEADER
5c,10c and 15c Store
MAIL OIUiF.KS FIIXKD

TRANSFER COMPANY
HANDLE PIANOS

Stetson's $5 the pair,
Walk-Ove$4 and $4.50

ci'KTAix

PIUM1TI.Y.
SOt-S-

II

W.

t FATUAL

AVE.

Carefully

rs

the pair.

t
IN OUR

SECOND STREET

.

i

.

PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

SCREENS,

,

i'w-,-

J

Mrs. Pallew, of. 11 Fourth strc.H,
wlil open this morning a new lot ot
most beautiful white summer shapes.
This lot iias been bought for cash
and customers will be given the neurit of the discount All of her milVor
the
linery has been
next few days.

H. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N.M
122 R. Suit.
lltW. C."I.L

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

eeeeeeeeeeeee

I HUN B

Ul

$6.50 PER

TON

"IRKT AMI

To Whom

Jury, Over
Evidence of
Legislative Corruption, Adjourns to Sort Out Testimony,

Columbus Grand
whelmed With

It May Concern: This is

liltAMU

Clothier

tted to attend.
Th closing exercises of the Har
weod Industrial school will occur this
afternoon at S o'clock at the sthool
building.
There ere three graduates
this year and the program arranged
is comptisej of splendid lltersry and
musieat selections.
T. T. FsKsn, who some eighteen
months ago was night clerk at the
Alarado, is in n,e city returning from
the Pacific coast to his present headquarters in St, Louis. Mr. Fagan I
now connected with the Missouri Pa
cific railw y system.
Cora A.
Clarence Smith and Mis
Stiftler, both of this city, were unityesterday evening
ed in marriage
at the parsonage of the First Methodist Episcopal church. Rev. Charles O.
The couple
Meckman officiating.
will make their home in Albuquerque.
Eugenlo Romero was in the city
esterday from his lumber camps in
th,. Manxano mountains, where Mr.
Romero is cutting; large numbers of
railroad ties and other stuff. Mr.
big
Romero now conducts several
lumber yards In the Estanda valley.
Henry
Clarke of this city, who
ihns been absent
for
in California
three months, has returned to

l.

Clarke reports that the
this year have
rains in California
been unusually heavy, and for that
Mr.

back beneath
reason he Is glad to
New Mexico's blue skies.
Yesterday evening's train No. S
going east took through this city four

FOR SALE ISO acre farm, IS acres
alfalfa, 20 bearing fruit trees, 100
acres rich level land easily cultivated,
land,
40 acres fine pasture
houre, title perfect, all under irrigation, with water right, water power
for all farm purposes, abstract furfarm adjacent
nished. An ideal
to thousands of acres of free range.
This place Is worth J10.000.00 and
can he made one of the most beautiful and profitable farms in the Rio
Grande valley. For quick realisation
thig place Is offered for 14500.00. F.
Mexico.
L. Walrath, By1-"- ,

e'

nCE
OITICi: OF

WATFR TAX
21

AT
9 WEST tiOLD.

i

1
;

Parasols
The very day you have settled
bit too
upon a frock Is not
early to think about the parasol
that will give the finishing
touch to that particular costume, ami while our showing
Is the most complete In the
city, yet many of the choice
one are being sold every day.
However, yoa will find every
conceivable shape, color and
color combination Tiere, many
plain colors being embellished
with a touch of hand embroidery in a controsUnjr color.
See our window display.

New Middle.. Accepted.
Annapolis, Md.. May 4. One hundred nnd forty candidates for admission
the naval academy as
were accepted by the academic board at the academy from
among th 350 who took the mental
tests In Washington in
mid-Apr-

il.

a Morning Journal Want

Underwear

Ad

Section

Lumber company returned to the city
yesterday and will spend a week here
overlooking and repairing machinery
and making any needed additions to
the box making apparatus in the big
plant. Mr. Billingsley, who Is accompanied by his wife, Is on his way
to Spokane. Wash., where he will Install complete eqeuipment in a lntg
factory there for making apple and
cantaloupe boxes.
The beet saddle horse, to be had
In the elty ere t W. I Trimble's,
North Second street: prone t

lit

Have you had any Spring Lamb this
T
You ran get It at the High
land- Meat Market
season

We board end cere tor norse. Th
W. L
beat ot care ruaranteed.
North Second St
Trimble A Co.,
.

Leaky Roofs
Made giMHj as new
Wltli Borradaile'e Paint

hrt

vicll'
SIS. SO per ton for tne
cured alfalfa ever sobl In Alhuqucr.
que. Delivered to any part of the
city. E. W.
Phone U. SIS-- 3
Wot Iwd Avenue.
1

K

A

FU
P. L. P.illingsley of Ocals.
who last spring installed machinery
of his own Invention and patent In
the box fact, ry at the American

1

PAY-Ar.L-

The success, that Airdome.

anonymous letters, presumably these
hsve come from persons who unwill
ingly were made to contribute to corruption funds in order to secure
meritorious legislation.

FACTORY MACHINERY Try

lit

AND
WATER CO.

(Itr Morning Journal fqifrlil leaned Wire
Columbus, May f. Intimations that

Notice to the Iubllc.
W illiam F. Ohlrau. former manager
of the Albuuuerque Planing Mill com
winy, wishes to announce to the pub- lie that he is no longer connected
of with that company, but is now located
Woodmen
ering of the Modern
with the Chi
America at Santa Ke where he was at Third and Marquette company.
elected medical examiner for the or- cago Mill and Lumber
ganisation.
Mutton at High
Choice grain-fe"What constitutes success" will be
Market
Meat
land
s
Mendel
Siltier
erf
subject
Rabbi
the
sermon this evening at 7 4.1 nt the
regular services at Temple Albert. INVENTOR TO REPAIR BOX
All those interested are cordially in

1

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP STOVE COAL,

CONFESS

to certify that I will not be respon- the knowledge Prosecutor Turner and
contracted by
sible for nny debts
my wife, Katherine M. Garcia, SEN- Attorney General Hogan po5;.ss con
cerning bribery in the general assemECA B. 01ARCIA.
bly was limited to the few cases in
which detectives had posed as lobby
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
ists to trap legislators were refuted
today when the grand Jury' adjourned
of Walter MiElvain.
until Monday.
The funeral of Walter McElvain,
The recess wag taken for the reason,
was
boy
who
killed
the Albuquerque
on Monday last by a live wire In El according to the prosecutor, that such
mesa of Incriminating evidence had
Paso, Ttx., was held from the resi
accumulated that a few days
dence of Clrant Burgess, the uncle of been necessary
to sort it out, so that
the deceased, at 311 South Broadway were
it cculil be presente din an effective
yesterday afternoon.
way before the grand Jury.
A great number of the friends of
There is no longer doubt that cer- family
attended
his
deceased
and
the
ready
and anxious to get In their
body
Fairaccompanied
to
the
and
and confessions. If thus they
testimony
was
view cemetery, where interment
immunity. Prosecutor Turn- made. The number of floral tributes can gain
er has ie?n put in possession oi some
was also large.
valuable leads to testimony through

Albu-qnerqu- e.

WINDOWS

10

d.

S

lmtss

t

the Rio (Grande division of the Santa
Fe. with headquarter at San Marelal
arrived hwt nisht from the south la
his private car.
Mrs. S. E. Urldgeman of Northampton, Mass.. Is 'the guest of her niece,
iira. Roy McDonald. Mrs. Urnlveinan
has luted lu re previously and U well
acquainted locally.
The Indies of the Orand Army of
the Republic will meet in regular
session this afternoon In A. O. V. V.
hall at 2:30. Lunch will be served.
Ktta H. Allison, secretary.
fur some
Alexander Kennedy.
months asMstHiit clerk to Manager
Snuthers of the Alvarado. left yesterday for Las Vegas, where he will be
relief cashier at the Castaneda.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. King are
In the city for a few days from their
home In En'gle, where Mr. King I
engaged In mining operations.
Secretary H. U. Hening of the New
Mexico bures u of immigration, returned Wednesday night from Santa
Fe and leaves this morning for another trip in the1 Interest of the bureau work.
Dr. Solomon L. P.urton returned
yesterday from the territorial gath-
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Midsummer Millinery

Fny-woo-

Wholesalers of Everything

The Central Avenue

plain

See them.

I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM

tan

SIMON STERN

Commercial Club Bldg.

Telephone 925

patent,

They are worth more. New
122.50.
arrivals of the same make in
nnd Cheviots. Prices 122.50,
$24.00 and 25.00. Call In any time
and see them.

GOVERDALE'S

o.

I-

A swell line of new Hart Schaffner
& Marx Blue Serges now on sale at

a

variety of lasts in either

r

Special on Serges

The sale is on with this announcement, and will continue until Saturday night Three Rousing Bargain
Days,

To be found here in

aa Utn

s

THE BANNISTER.

4

Born To .Mr. and Mr, J. H. Mitchell, a baby boy, ut lu o'clock Inst
night.
$12 10
ton for I lie Uft well
U. H. Crosby, prominent livery man
cured alfalfa, cwr sold In Athurpirr-qu- of llolbrook. Aris.. is a business visIMivercd In any part of the
itor in the city.
clly. K. W. Ere. lltone IS.
HOMER IT. WARD, Mgr.
Mrs. l!;t -. IJrlght of Fort Worth.
West Mud Avenue.
Tex., spent yesterday in the city en
Itioae SO.
IIS Marble Ave.
home in Santa Fe.
If yoa need a carpenter, telephone route to
C. W. Lutes, president of the PerHenaelileni phone t77.
fection Fruit and Produce com puny of
k AAA AAAAAAAA
AkA
Ai
WW
1.4s Angeles, is In the city for a short
WW
stny.
Superintendent Iteuben Perry or
the I'nite.l Slates Indian school und
X
Mrs. Perry have gone to California
F lB the standard for absolute purity,
well as delictum flavor. In
on a pleasure trip.
e slst on being served with Matthew' only.
Mr. and Mrs. J, T. Miller of the
d
1'HOXK 420.
t'usa de Oro have returned from
SpiltiKS, where they have spent
the paKt tix months,
Mrs. Moliie Learning left yesterday
for Willard. Te,. where -- he was called by the serious Illness of Iht sister. Miss l.ula Oluxton.
Former Uovernor Miguel A. Otero,
of Santa Fe. arrived here yesterday
morning and left later for Kl Paso
on business matters.
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA
United Rates Marshal C. M. For-nk'left yesterday afternoon for Hants Fe, from hi h place he will go to
iMiranttn, Colo., on business.
Regular meeting of Adah Chapter,
No. 5, ). K. H. will be held at the
American linn.
319 MUT1I l lU.vr ST.
Mnsouio Temple this evening at
Endertakera and Embalmers.
Rooms villi
r without bath,
o'clock. Py order rt worthy matron.
Prompt
Day
or
Night
Service
hi day, week or month, 60c, J5c,
Superintendent ('. A. Summers of
Telephone
7S.
101.
Residence
l a tuiy.
Strong IUk, Copper and Second

Coprhf tit Kin Sctu

The balance of our stock of Pattern Hats, about
3 dozen in all. ranging in price from $12 to $35.
We
(Most of them priced from $15 to .$22.)
offer them at exactly half price.

fit, and extreme service

Clovla

PER POUND

i

weeks, June Ith to July

Six
14

Standard Plumbing & Heating

10c

i

2f. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

Order.

well

Men

University of New
Mexico

General tVmtnuior.

Beginning today, and foi the balance of this week,
we will offer all our new'aTd correct Millinery at
prices that must appeal to every woman as the biggest
Millinery inducement likely to be offered this sea'
son in Albuquerque.

for

AD

Office Ihone Re

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Coverdalc's Millinery

Shoes

Funeral Directors
and Embaimers

Il.inui Furnlshlne Goods. Cutlery, Tool. Iron Pipe,
"pler Work.
.,,,1 Miilue. llambliic. Heating, Tin

SIS W. CENTRAL AVE.

Three Rousing. Bargain Days

in

Tel.

X8

-

-

Atl Acute

CO.

HARDWARE

x

'

ii

:

i

and Cronlc Diseases Treated.
Office: htcni Building, eornc fovto
street and Central avenoe.

line Wau

Urn
and
and Engraving.

New Mexico
Grown Peas

5,1911.

MAY

rsnreJCLiX and
OSTEOPATH

Tel.

CRESCENT

FRIDAY.

-

COMPANY
GEO. W.HICKOX
pioneer jewelers

I

"
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Ie.

mrs of uaragus for the eastern
Proilers at Highland Meat Market
market. The ear were special rx- For choice Roast Beet call up High
w ere iced here. The
I ress ears which
Meat Market
land
vegetable
now
edible
amount of this
,,.
a
of
ir.ti through tMs eltr
reis
Airdome,
passenger
The
choice.
trains
people's
the load of the

ThU section U fully equipped
in
to meet your requirement
(Htmmer underwear. We carry
the justly famous "Forest
Mills"' make In a most compre"Forest Mills"
hensive line.
underwear appeals to every
woman who wishes shapely,
handsome!, practical undcrjar-mcjiThey fit closely to the
figure and give smart lines to
the outer gown. We carry both
the light and medium weight
fabric in separate garments
and union stilts, for both women and children.
u.

Whether rich, well to do, or in
moderate circumstances, whether
living In the city or the country. In

the mountains or the desert, the
Dr. Deimel

Linen-Mes- h

Vnder-we- ar

!

is the right garment to wear.

For everybody
Everywhere.
Nature's underwear of comfort
and safety.
Cndergarments
Booklets free
for sale at

Simon Stern's

FERGUSON
...AND....

C0LLISTER
ALBVQCEHQrK- - DRT
GOODS SHOP.

